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·Mini dorm
adde ndum ·:
exam ined
By Julie Barker
"The minis are a failure ... "
began a memo from Anne
Miller, assistant director of
Residential Life for Area III,
" ... at least in some people's eyes
and we want to make it right
again."
More than 100 concerned
mini dorm residents filled the
upstairs lounge of Richardson
House last night in response
to the memo.
·
"I'm really happy to see such
a response to the note I sent
out," said Miller. "I hated to do
that, but I'm glad I got this
reaction."
The purpose of the meeting
was to generate ideas for the
preservation and redefinition
of the mini dorms. "The minis
began- in the 70s when the
students hated the administration and they thought they could
do a better job," said Miller. ·
According to Miller's memo,
currently, the minis are based
on a 1970s design which isn't
necessarily successful with a .
1985 resident. Studerits presented a number of viable alternatives to be discusses and
presented to the administration.
This past semester 60 percent
of the residents were drop-ins
and did nnt elect to live in the
mini dorms," Miller said. "Right
now 20-25% of the residents

Sav age stuc k

in Lib eria
By W. Glenn Stevens
Vice Chancellor for the University System of New Hampshire, Eugene Savage, is trapped
in the African country of Liberia
following a failed coup that took
place in the capital city of
Monrovia early last week.
Savage was in Monrovia following a two week African tour ·
designed to encourage foreign
students to study here in the
United Stat-es, according to
Savage's secretary, Barbary Milman.

A meeting on the future of the mini-dorm drew a large crowd
in Richardson last night. Eaton House, shown above, is for
students interested in ·art. (Cindy Rich photo)
want to move out." The problems, as Anne Miller sees them,
are with fulfilling the addendums with the lack of support
in the vital Committee work that
should be running the minis,
and the increasing problems of
recruitment.
"There's a different kind of
student living here now," Miller
said in response to a stucent's
question about the cause of the
problems. 'Tm really openminded about .where we go in
the future."
"I want to keep the things
that work, and get rid of the

~'If

you're out
past 6.·00 they'll
shoot you on
sight," said Savage's daughter
Kathy.

things that don't work," said
Miller.
Sentiments among those residents at the meeting were in
support of keeping the addendums of the minis. "This allows
people to share and educate each
other and that's why we're , Monrovia was the last stop
here," said Dean Shelley of for Savage before returning
Eaton House.
home, according to Milman.
There was no doubt about
"On the 13th (last Tuesday)
keeping the themes of the we· found out that all the
houses. "The themes are what borders to Liberia had been
the minis are all about," said closed and the international
one resident. "These would just airport was closed," said Milman. She said Savage was scheMINIS., page 14
duled to return on the 14th.

EUGENE SAVAGE
Former military commander,
Thomas Quiwonkpa, headed the
coup again the Liberian
Commander-in -Chief, Samual
Doe. Doe regained power of the
nation founded by freed American slaves after just 13 hours.
Quiwonkpa was killed in the
attempt and his body was later
castrated by loyalists.
There is currently a dawn to
SAVAGE, page 24

Stok e snow ball f oily
caus es dama ge

Last weekend saw the first snowfall of the year. Although a snow fight .broke out near Sawyer
Hall, students had little time to take advantage of the snow before it melted. Last year's first
snowfall (above) was f;r heavier.(Jim Millard photo)

By Bryan Alexander
else, then someone started
With the newly fallen snow yelling 'Sawyer'," claimed one
Saturday, the campus was busy Stoke resident.
with snowball ·fights. These
The "Sawyer" chant set off
skirmishes remained harmless a shower of icy missles aimed
for the most part until a mob at Sawyer Hall. "Everybody was
of Stoke Hall residents launched throwing snowballs," ~aid
an 'attack on Sawyer Hall.
Glenn Robertson. a freshman
Although there were no in- from Stoke. "There were about
juries reported as a result of the 200 people in all." The first
episode, there was a substantial snowballs .dashed against the
amount of damage. An inspec- brick structure or were directed
tion revealed eight broken win- towards a few open windows.
A frustrated Resident Assistdow panes and three broken
screens bringing about an es- ant appeared and tried to calm
the crowd down, only to be
timated $300 worth of damage.
The incident began at about pelted by snowballs. As she
11 pm Saturday when a fire made a retreat to her building
alarm .was pulled in Stoke Hall. the sound of shattering glass
The alarin forced the residents filled the air.
outside into the season's first
"When the first window
snowfall. To occupy themselves . broke it got much more fierce,"
many took to lobbing snowballs. claimed Doug Peterson, another
"At first everyone was just
throwing snowballs at everyone SNOW, page 13
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C am bo di an re fu ge es : th e st ru gg le co nt in ue s

1

By Lisa Karak ostas
' camp housed over 120,000 peo- Phan at ·Nikh om, a holdi
ng ic ·rather than political. .
"They would die for me," said ple.
Edmunds. It is the
cente r for the Camb odian s.
Edmu nds said she was emo- Bo Chea whose twocase of Sam
Marjo rie Edmu nds. "The re
" It was a big camp with a Cambodians are interviewed by
daugh ters
tional ly draine
aren't a lot of people who would. barbed wire fence surrou
an office r of the US Immig ra- turned to the d when she re- and mot-her are still in Cambonding
do that." She is referring to the it, guard ed by Thai
US, but travel ed dia.
tion and Natur alizati on Service to Wash
milita
ington D.C. to see what
three Cambodian refugee fam- Edmunds recalled. "The ry, " (INS).
The Chea' s live in a small, but
people
The INS officer decides, progress was being
ilies her church h_as spons ored lived in eight by ten
made
to
aid
.
clean
apartm ent in Dover. They
thatch and on the basis of the interv iew, the Camb odian
, and with whom she has become bamboo huts with no
windows wheth er or not the Cambodian found things were peo'pl e. She are one of the famil ies sponclose friends.
improving.
sored by Edmu nds' churc h
or lights . On the right
would be allowed to corrie to the
Some of the guide lines are whom she has befriended.
"You 're a spons or first and hut was a small burneof the US.
r
for
changing. Now
then after about a year your role cooki ng and to the
Sam Bo Chea is a small 4uiet
left was a
Edmu nds was denie d the been in a refug if a perso n has
. switc hes ~nd y0111 becom e a raised platfo rm where
ee camp since man with a sad look in his eyes.
oppor tunity to sit in on an before 1983
the
peofriend ," Edmu nds said. She is ple slept. There were
they are accep ted He was marri ed and had five
eight to interview. She later discovered into the US. They
the New Hamp shire contact for ten people living in each
do not have children when he lived in Camthis was again st her rights as to prove
persecution.
the Ecum enical Refug ee Min- . It was the begin ning hut."
.
bodia . His first wife and one
a
US
citizen.
of the
The progr
is try in New England. She works . rainy seaso n but the
"I was told that it would make consid erably am has decrea sed child died durin g the reign of
rain had
, accord ing to Ed- Pol Pot. He is remar ried to a
for the Lutheran Service Asso- not started , and the tempe
the
ciatio n ofFra ming ham, Mas- . was about 115 degre rature vous,Camb odian peopl e ner- munds. Yet she said she believes · woma n named Sam and has two
es
"
sashu setts, travel ing aroun d never been so hot and . 'Tve there she said, "but I think there· is still one major proble m childr en. A boy name d Sam
was a lot of corru ption · which needs
thirst
y
New Hamp shire encou raging in my life," she said with
to be taken care of. Deth and a girl, Sam Den. They
a smile. going on."
"Ther e still are
people to sponsor refugee famThe people in the camp came
Edmu nds said she believ es who are separ dose famili es live in the Unite d States now,
ilies.
ated," she said. along with Sophe a, Sam Bo's
up to the Americans and begged many of the refugees were being
Part of the family is in the US daughter from his first
Her large Victorian house in : to be taken back to the
marria ge
rejected unfairly. In order to be and part is
US
with
still in Thail and. and Duech, his mother-in-law.
Dove r is furnis hed with an- ' them. "Plea se help
me," the accep ted, a Camb odian must Edmu nds said
tiques and many painti ngs cover · Camb odian s said, handi
Sam Bo's mothe r and other
prove that he or she is trying ·gove rnmen t she believes the
should take action daugh ters were separa ted from
the walls. A few hand carve d Americans their addres ng the
to escape political persec ution. to reunite these
ses.
knick nacs are scatte red on a
families.
him when they attem
Edmunds still has one
A refuge e who wants to come
Senator Rudm an (R-NH ) has · cross the borde r into pted to
desk. One is an oxen drawi ng addresses. She presen of these to
Thailand.
·
ted
the
a
US
small
becau
se
his
or
her
alread y inquir
a cart, the other an Asian girl. slip of paper that was
scribbled ·family is starvi ng will be reject- these cases in ed about one of They are trying to bring them
They are carved out of wood, . on. "This is an addre
New Hamp shire
and Edmu nds said she pur- explained, "but I can't ss," she ed because the reason is econom- after receiv ing reque sts from REFU GEES
read it."
, page 28
chased them during her trip to
Edmu nds said she wa_s over1
Thailand.
· whelm ed by every thing when
Edmunds visited Thaila nd in · . she was at Khao I Dang
. The
· 1983. At this time she was· '. comb inatio n of the
heat and '
! working for her church, the First
purgin g of her emoti ons drained
Parish Church in Dover, encou- her.
.
.
' raging people to spons or refu"I felt numb ," she ,said. ''It
gees. She receiv ed a letter wasn 't until I return
ed home
: offeri ng a trip to Thaila nd. "I and looke d at the slides
that I
knew I had to go," she said. She had taken that I notice
said she believed she could be sadne ss in the eyes d a deep
of these
more effective obtain ing spon- peopl e." She said,
e was.
sors if she experienced what was · a loneliness, a sense "Ther
of treme ndha p pe ni ng to the Camb odian ous suffering. These
people had
: people.
lost their . cultur e and their
Edmunds spent the first two country."
days of her trip in Bangkok w.here
Edmu nds also visited a hosshe talked with US emba sssy pita! while she was in
Thailand.
· and Thai military officials.
"The hospital was no more than
"It was an information gath- a grass hut with sixtee
. ering trip," ·she expla ined. At either side on a centen cots on
that time a large numb er of she said. It was full of r aisle, "
amputees,
refuge es were reject ed by the mostly teenag ers who
had lost
US and Edmu nds wante d to an arm or a leg, or both.
These
know why..
teens stepp ed on land mine~
After Banko k she visite d a · while fetching firewood
or food
numb er of refugee camps ; the at :the border.
·
first was Khao I Dang on the
"It was $0 overw helmi ng,"
Thai borde r. When she was she said. "Ther e was
a part of
there the popul ation of the me that wasn 't there.
, camp was 65,000, but at the that's a natural defens I think Pictu red in their Dove r apartm ent are (L-R ) Sophe
e."
a Chea, Duek Un, Sam Un, Deth Chea,
heig~t of .!h~ ref~gee flo~ the
The last place she visited was Sam Bo Chea 2~ and Den Chea 3~. (Phot o courte sy of Foster's Daily Democrat.)

NEWS IN BRIEF
Go rba che v
cha llen ges 'Re aga n
· Sovie t Leader Mikha il S. Gorba chev challe nged
Presid ent Reaga n to halt the arms race both on .
earth and in space yesterday upon arrival in Geneva.
So began the first super power summ it in six years.
Reaga n stood by his Strateg'ic Defen se Initiat ive
plan saying he think s Gorba chev will agree the
Star Wars plan will help stop the arms race once
he under stands the details. Reaga n added that he
and Gorba chev have the same inten tion for the
outcome of the summit.

· Lon No l dea d at 72
One-t ime Presid ent of Camb odia Lon Nol died
yesterday in his California home.
Lon Nol's US backed gover nment was overth rown
by the Khme r Rouge in 1975. The genoc ide that
late.r followed at the hands of the Khme r Rouge
is the subjec t of the Oscar -winn ing movie "The
Killing Fields'. "

Pat rio ts win
six th st~aight
The New Engla vd ,Patrio ts and Steve Groga n
rolled past anoth er oppon ent last Sunda y to add
to what has already been one of their most successful
seasons yet.
The Patrio ts beat the Seattl e Seaha wks 20-13
in Seattle.

Hail tod ay,
gon e tom orr ow
· Along with scores of minor fender benders, Dover
Police respo nded to a two-c ar collisi on on Dove r
Point Road that sent seven peopl e to Wentw orth. Douglass Hospital.
New Hamp shire's first snowfall of the year struck
last Saturd ay night leavin g three inche s of snow
and several automobile accidents in its wake.
No serious injuries were reported.

Rye res tau ran t is roa ste d
A fire destro yed Ray's Seafo od Resta urant in
Rye when a gas oven explod ed. Accor ding to Rye
patro lman Larry Sever ance, Arthu r Tibbe ts of
Tibbe ts Oil Co. in Rye was attem pting to repair
the stove when it explod ed. Tibbe ts was taken ·to
Portsm outh Hospi tal where he was treate d for minor
injuries and rele~sed.
Eighteen firefighters battled the flames in vain
for more than two hours.

· Memorial for
cra sh victim
There will be a Memo rial Mass tomor row for
forme r UNH junior Ann Marie LeClair at the Church
of Saint Thom as Moore, 6 Madbury Road, Durha m.
Miss LeClair was killed in a plane crash in Rochester
on October 27th.
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Barter system liiay
. solve rent problem

Through the "Great American Smokeout" next Thursday, th~~ American Cancer Society will
try to persuade America's 53 million cigarette smokers to kick the habit, if only for a day.
(Scott Jones photo)

UNH students kick the habit

By Tom Rooney
process of being purchased, he
Planning to move off campus added.
but not sure if you can afford
Currently there is a list of
the outrageous rents of Dur- homeowners outside the Comham? Don't sign your Room and muter /Transfer office who can
Board Agreement just yet, there be contacted directly by interstill may be hope.
ested students. Most of the
The Commuter/Transfer Cen- ·current listings involve child
ter offers a new listing of local care assistance but more areas
homeowners looking for stu- of work are expected once the
dents who are willing to work service is better publicized,
in exchange for partial or even Glejzer said.
total rent reduction.
' In an effort to reach more
Maggie Morrison, pousing prospective renters, the Comcoordinator at UNH, developed muter/Transfer Center has sent
this idea last year with a small information about the service
listing of interested ho- to Day Care Centers and Elderly
meowners. In cooperation with Homes in the area, said Glejzer.
Richard Glejzer, off campus Also, when someone calls about
housing coordinator, Morrison renting a room the Commu- ·
says she hopes to extend the ter/Transfer Center lets them
current listing and allow more know about the service in hopes
people to take advantage of the that they may find it useful.
service.
"I think the service is as goo~
"We are hoping to compu- for the homeowner as it is for
terize this listing in the near the student and hope that it
future," said Glejzer. The soft- proves to be a usefol addition
ware needed for it is in the . to the Center," said Glejzer.

By Michele V alway
ing to the survey.
board will collect the names of
Fifty-three million United
"Of the 53 million who smoke people who pledge to stop
States citizens over the age of cigarettes, 35 % are adult males smoking in the MUB from 10:00
seventeen smoke a total of 640 and 28% are adult females," said am to 2:00 pm and in dining
billion cigarettes per year. This Duffy, referring to the survey. halls on Wednesday.
averages out to one-and-a-half "Eighty-five percent of those
Last minute signups will be
packs per smoker per day, who smoke would like to stop." taken and smoker's survival kits
according to a recent survey by
These 45 million smokers will (!.nd pins will be distributed in
the American Cancer Society.
have a chance to quit the habit the MUB from 10:00 am to 2:00 ·
"The majority begin smoking on Thursday, Nov. 21, the pm on Thursday, said Horkan.
between the ages of ten and American Cancer Society's .
Respiratory therapists from
eighteen," said Kate Duffy, ·Great American Smokeout.
the Wentworth-Douglass Rescommunications director for the
"The idea of this event is to piratory Therapy Department
Dana Farber Cancer Institute encourage smokers to quit the will be present to test students' By Jeffrey Miller
semester, such a stressful apin Boston.
habit by setting aside one day lung capacity, according to
Draining her last cup of proach is· counter-productive,
Reasons given for smoking the entire nation can join to- Horkan.
lukewarm CQ.f (ee, the belea- Gustke said.
are to appear mature, to imitate gether in fighting the urge to
Headless matches and candy guered student squints uncom"Part of dealing with stress
elders, usually parents and smoke," said Patricia Horkan, are in the smokers' survival kits, prehendlingly into
an endless is attitude and developing a
siblings, and to rebel against public relations officer for the said Horkan. The pins read "I sea of calculus equations, prestrategy of how to get so much
authority. Those least likely to Health Services Consumer· joined the Great American paring for a 9 am exam that is
work done in a certain amount
smoke are the best educated and Board.
Smokeout" and "Kiss me, I don't now only four. hours·away.
of time," he said. "When y.ou
most successful people, accordMembers of the consumer smoke!"
The "all-nighter" has always begin to operate in a mode
been a staple of college life. But where you don't always have a
while cramming may be the deadline, you firid that you feel
traditional method of exam better and actually do better."
preparation, it is not the most
But just as important as
successful, according to UNH properly budgeting one's study
By Edmund Mander
time, Gutske said, is the way in
At the conclusion of the tenVerge's graduation last Friday professor Larry Gustke.
Gustke, who teaches courses which students use their leisure
At five o'clock each morning, week course, she graduated with means that all but two of Public ·
Anne Verge was forced to get a 97.3% grade, making her the ,Safety's officers have now un- in leisure management and time.
tourism and is a faculty-in"It's as important to use
up and run six mile~. The rest first woman to graduate top of dergone the tough course.
of the day consisted of a rigorous a class in the history of the
The 31-year-old mother of residence at Hitchcock Hall, leisure time in an eff~ctive way
routine of physical exercise and Academy.
two children is characteristically offered students· at Devine Hall as it is to study effectively," he
study. At the end of the day,
Verge was also the first low-keyed about her achieve- advice Monday night on how said. "It is my observation that .
they can avoid stress as finals it usually takes (students) two
Verge was forbidden to go to woman ever to be chosen to ment. "I don't see why any
years to learn how to do this.
bed until 11 pm.
speak at graduation ceremonies. officer from this department week approaches. ·
"Stress is part of the learning In my early years as an underA description fitting for a
The Department of Public can't perform just as highly,"
prison camp perhaps, but Public Safety began sending officers she said, "Sitting outside the experience," Gustke said. "Dead- graduate, I spend a lot of time
just sitting around worrying."
Safety Patrolwoman Verge did to the Academy when the course dispatch room of Public Safety lines are part of growing up."
Although waiting until the
As he gained more experience
not have to go fur~her than the became obligatory for all full- headquarters yesterday afterlast minute to crank out that
Concord Police Academy for an time police officers in New noon.
intensive police training course. Hampshire.
Several officers from other 'sociology paper may wo~k this STRESS, page 11
police departments enrolled in
the course might disagree. Of
the 51 police officers who began
training last September, 11
.dropped out within the first.
couple of weeks. All were men,
Verge added with a smile. The
four women, including a deputy
sheriff, saw it through to the
bitter end.
"This to me represented more
of an achievement for my sex
(and) my age," Verge said,
adding that the outcome of the
training had given her confidence a boost.
·"We' re extremely excited and
extremely proud of her and her
achievement," said Public
Safety's Major Roger Beaudoin.
"It reflects well on the department and the institution."
For the first few weeks of the
course, the officers were forbidden to talk amongst themselves, even during breaks.
When a group was caught chatting, their instructors forced
·them to do push-ups.
"It was far from a pleasant
Patrolwoman Anne Verge is back with the Department of Public
experience,
but I recall thinking, The Wildcat mascots at the football game helping each otherL
Safety after a course ·at Concord Police Academy, where she
with their costumes last weekend. (Cindy Rich photo)
graduated with the highest average in the history of the school. VERGE, page 14
(Edmund Mander ph~to)

Leisure is the key
to.stress- free finals

Woman makes police ·history

\
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It al ia n cu is in e is 'm ag ni fi co '
By Kevin Mors e
Have you been to Venic e
recently? This weekend, Venice
came to UNH , as the Hote l
Admi nistra tion stude nts hosted
their second gourm et dinne r of
the year, An Eveni ng in Venice.
This dinne r took a differ ent
roach in deli htin:g the

palates of students, alumni, and
memb ers of the comm unity, as
wines became an integ ral part
of the dinner. With the suppo rt
of Villa Banfi, provi der of the
Hous e wine of the evening, and
Sharo n Piech , a wine expe rt
from this vineyard, wines were
chosen to best comp lemen t each

UNH Hotel Admi nistra tion major s waiti ng on
their custo mers
at the "Eve ning in Veni ce" - gourm~t_ dinne r
in the Gran ite
State Room of the MUB last week end. (Kevin _Mors
e photo )
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course of the meal. In addition,
lesson s in wine select ion were
provi ded throu ghout the meal.
Each dish in the nine course
meal was prese nted as it would
be at a sidew alk cafe of Piazz a
San Marco. After an introd uction to our waite rs, the first
course of the eveni ng, Insala ta
Antip asta was presented. It was
a light salad, well seasoned, with
vario us delec table mors els
sprea d on a bed of lettuce.
Follo wing the dish, Sharo n
Piech made her first appearance
on stage to annou nce the first
wine of the eveni ng: Frasc ati
Super iore, Gotto d'Oro . It was
a dry, white wine, which prove d
to be well selec ted for the
following course.
The second course was a pasta
salad, Lingu ine alla Carbonara.
Altho ugh it would seem to be
a rathe r heavy dish, being
composed of Linguini and Proscuitto in a delicous heavy cream
sauce, it was not. Portio n sizes
were such that one was able to
finish , witho ut wond ering if
there woul d be room for the
next.
Anoth er delicious-course, the
Stracciatella, prove d to be very
pleas ing as well. The Italia n
versi on of egg-d rop soup was
a familiar dish, yet with a taste
whic h diffe renti ated it from
familiarity.
The Risot to di Frutti di Marc,
GOU RME T, page 22

St ud en t re ce iv es re co gn iti on
By Tom Roon ey
Jacqu eline Du ndorf , a UNH
senio r, was recen tly chose n as
the Julian Smith Stude nt of the
Year recipient by the New York
State Outdo or Education Associatio n. The award is given to
those show ing outst andin g
achie veme nts in the fields of
Outd oor Educa tion and Envir onme ntal Conservation.
"It was quite an hono r to
receiv e the award ," said Dundorf. "Nor mally the award is
given to two peop le, but this
year I was the only recipient."
'.'Thi s awar d repre sents a
majo r accom plish ment and il-

lustra tes how excep tiona l Jacqueline·s accomplishments and
future are in the field of Outdo or
Education," said Michael Gass,
coord inator of Outdo or Education at UNH .
'Jacqu eline is quite a remar kable student," said Gass. Along
with keeping exceptional grades
.in her double major of Outdo or
Educ ation and Reso urce Economic s, she is also a leade r in
the Fires ide Prog ram and a
teach ing assist ant in a basic
Rock Climbing class at UNH .
Dund orf passe d up two· job
offers this past summ er in order
to work for the More house
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STUD ENT RECITAL #2: Bratto n Recital Hall, 1
p.m.
SPAN ISH FILM SERIES: "The Holy Innocents,"
Room 303,
James, 4 p.m. Admission is free.
SHA KESP EAR E FILM SERI ES: "Kin g Lear, "
Room 110,
Murkland, 7 p.m. Admission free.
WOM EN'S HEA LTH TRAN SITIO NS: "Eati ng
Disor ders:
What Peopl e Need to Know ," Dr. Beverly Pross
er-Ge
lwick,
Direc tor, Coun selin g and Testi ng, Dr. Joann
e Curra nCelantano, Assis tant Professor, Nutn tion
Cente r and Cynthia
Cote, forme rly with UNH Eatin g Disor
Progr am, n<?w
in priva te practice. Alum ni Center, 7 p.m.ders
Stude nts free with
ID, Gene ral-$ 2.
NICA RAG UAN SLID E SHOW : Spon sored by
Comm itt.ee
on Cent ral Amer ica. Israe l Yost will show slides
he took
last year while build ing a health clinic in Estile.
Room 215,
Horto n, 8 p.m. Free.
UNH FACULTY WOO DWIN D QUIN TET: Bratto
n Recital
Hall, Paul Arts, 8 p.m.
STVN MOV IE: "Ram bo." Seaco ast Loun ge, Chan
nel 55,
Memo rial Union , 8 p.m.
WED NESD AY, NOV EMB ER 20
UNIV ERSI TY THEA TER MAT INEE : "Und er Milk
Wood,"
a play for voices. Johns on Thea ter, Paul Arts,
2
p.m.
UNH
Students/Em~loyees/ Alum ni/Se niors $4,
Gene ral $5.
THU RSDA Y, NOV EMB ER 21
NH OUT ING CLUB SKI SALE: Gran ite State
Room ,
Memo rial Union , 8 am to 6 pm
BRO WN BAG IT AT THE GALLERIES: Concert
with Audrey
Havsk y and Paul Verre tte of UNH Music Depa
rtmen
t. Paul
Arts, Noon .
WOM EN'S STUD IES SEM INAR SERIES: Gina
"Curr ent Trend s in Femin ist Film and Media StudieMarc hetti.
s." Forum
Room , Library, 12:30-2 pm.
MUS O FliM SERI ES: "Tess ." Straf ford Room&
Mem orial
Union , 7 pm only. Students $1 and Non-S tuden
ts ~2.
MUB PUB: Now Soun d Expre ss, Pub, Mem orial
Unio n, 8
pm. Students $1, Non-s tuden ts, $2.
UNIV ERSI TY THEA TER: "Und er Milk Wood
." Johns on
Theat er, Paul Arts, 8 pm.

Project. The project is based in
Laconia and is designe~ to aid
the poor and hungr y in the state
of New Hamp shire . Gass said
this is a good exam ple of Dundorf' s conce rn for the needy
coupl ed with her attac hmen t
to the outdoors. He said she sees
the outdo ors as a perfe ct medium for helpi ng other s with
their pligh ts, addin g that he
think s this is a very uniqu e
feature of hers.
Dund orf has alrea dy been
offered two jobs in her field and
Gass said likely she will have
many more to choos e from
before she graduates.

MUB PUB: Rockalike Lip Sync Contest. Sponsored
by Stude nts
Again st Multi ple Scler osis (SAMS). Pub, Mem
orial
Unio n,
8:30 pm
FRID AY, NOV EMB ER 22
NH OUT ING CLUB SKI SALE: Gran ite State
Room ,
Memo rial Union , 8 am to 6 pm.
FRID AYS AT NOO N: Unive rsity Thea ter Work
shop, Old
Shows never Die. Henn essy Theat er, Paul Arts, noon1 pm
· MUB PUB: James Mapes, Hypn otist. Pub, Memo
rial Union ,
8 pm Students $3 and Non-S tuden ts $4.
UNIV ERSI TY THEA TER: "Und er Milk Wood
." Johns on ·
Theat er, Paul Arts, 8 pm.
- . . ..
-.
.

M.U.5.0. Film Series presents ...

3

r----~----------------------,1
1
CO UP ON SPECIAL

RESUMES

COPIES
ENVELOPES
SHEETS_

AC AD EM Y
AWARDS

Charle s Cham plin,
LOS ANGE LES TIMES

·

!10%
I
I

Pkt ...,

·1

1·

$15.00 i

-DISSERTATIONS
-THE SIS
-ALL PRINTING ORDERS

DIS CO UN T'

8¢ PH OT OC OP IES

RED STAR SPECIAL

i

~

a:-

Best
Cinematography
Best .
Art Direction
Best
Costume Design

"Th e yea r's
bes t film!'

~

*

I
I
I
I

I
I
I

ANY ORDER RECEIPT.WITH RED STAR WILL RECE
IVE I
AN ADDITIONAL CREDIT TOWARD PURCHASE
OF

Sun day , No vem ber 21, 1985
7:00pm ON LY
in the Strafford Room, MUB
Students $1 .00
Nonstudents $2.qo

I

$2.QO

' •NI COLUlllO . .<CTU•HINOU IT••H. •NC

STUDENTS!
WHE~ YOU NEED COPIES

-»

.

TH IN K .·

..

CAMPUS COPY I PBnmHG
47 MAIN STREET DURHAM, NH
(Across from Jodi's) 868-2450

~--------~~------~-~----~---~.
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CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIO NS
. GERMAN CLUB AND COFFEE HOUR: Tuesdays
and Thursdays, German Lounge, 12:30 to 1:30 p.m.
UNH HORSEMANS CLUB MEETING: Wednesday, November 20, Light Horse Center Classroom,
6p.m.
COOPERATIVE OUTDOOR LEADERSHIP
TRAINING PROGRAM APPLICATIONS: Spon,sored by NH Outing Club. Applications available
outside Outing Elub Office up to November 21.
Due before 4 P:m.
TAVOLA ITALIANA: Wednesday, November 20,
Room 102, Murkland, noon.
UNH COLLEGIATE FFA MEETING: Discussion
of Hay ride. New members welcome. Thursday,
November 21, Room 304, Pettee Hall, 7 p.m.
· MUSLIM STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION FRIDAY
. PRAYER: Friday, November 22, Forest Park, 12:30
· p.m. Call Abdol-Hamid, 868-1748 for more
information. .
CAREER
MID-DAY CONNECTIO NS-LOOKING
AHEAD-CAREE R PREPARATION: Sponsored
by Non-Traditional Student Program. Informal
discussion on matters relating to planning and
preparing for a career. Bring a lunch and we'll
provide soup. Wednesday, November 20, Underwood House, noon to 1:30 p.m.
JOB SEARCH WORKSHOP: Sponsored by ~ar~r
Planning and Placement. Learn methods for fmdmg
jobs. Information sources and search techniques
are covered. Wednesday, November 20, Carroll
Room, Memorial Union, 4 to 5:30 p.m.
INTERVIEWER COMMENTS REVIEW: Sponsored by Career Planning and Placement. Learn
how you are coming across in your on-campus
interviews. Limited number of 10 minute reviews
on first come, first serve basis. Thursday, November
21, Room 203, Huddleston, 1:30 to 4 p.m.

RESUME CRITIQUE SESSIONS: Sponsored by
Career Planning and Placement. Receive feedback
on resume drafts. Wednesday, November 20, Room
203, Huddleston, 1:30 to 4 p.m. Limited number
of 15 minute critiques.
MATCHING YOUR VALUES TO MAJORS AND
CAREERS: Sponsored by Career Planning and
Placement. Identify your values and factors that
can affect your career satisfaction (salary, time,
freedom, etc.) Wednesday, November 20, Grafton
Room, Memorial Union, 4 to 5:30 p.m.
HEALTH
·SPIRITED AND NON-SPIRITED DRINK DEMONSTRATION: Sponsored by Health Education
Center. Discussion of proper mixology and effects
of alcohol on the body and behavior. Tuesday,
November 19, 2nd floor Stoke, 8:30 p.m.
LIAR'S CLUB: Sponsored by Health Education
Center. Presentation of information on alcohol
and its effect on body and behavior in a game format.
Tuesday November 19, ninth floor, Christensen
lO:OQ p.m.
GREAT AMERICAN SMOKEOUT: Sponso~ed
by Health Services Co_nsum~r Board along with
American Cancer Society. Sign-up Wednesday,
November 20th in the MUB or at the dining halls.
Test your lung capacity on Thursday, November
21 in the MUB from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
GENERAL
DURHAM RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE STUDENT COMMITTEE MEETING: To plan December blood drive. Tuesday, November 19, 12
Dover Road, Durham, 7 p.m. Anyone interested
and unable to attend, call 868-275 3 after 8 p.m.
STUDENT AMBASSADOR OPEN HOUSE:
· Sponsored by UNH Alumni Student Ambassador
Council. Interested in becoming a Student Ambassador? Interested in meeting Alumni, learning
more about the University and gaining valuable
experience? There will be Open House on Wednesday, November 20, Alumni Center, 7 to 8 p.m.
UNH OBSERVATORY: Now open for observing.
Any group (5-10 people) interested should call
Dot Kittredge, Physics Department, 862-1950 to
schedule a time.

..
lllmm

-

RESUMES.
Electronically Typed

.'

. $17.50 includes
Typing, Selection of Pape! and Envelopes

* 25 extra sheets of paper

· Open Monday - Friday 8:30-5:30

Dur ham •Cop y

--

The New Hampshire (USPS 37?-280) is publis~ed and distribu~ed semiweekly throughout the. acade~1.c year. Our off ices are located tn R_o om
151 of the Memorial.Union Butldtng, UNH, Durhaffi:, ~.H. 03824. B~su::ies~
Office hours: Monday - Friday 10 am - 2 pm. Academic year s~bscrtptton.
$20.00. Third class postage paid at Durham, NH 038.24. A?\'.~rttsers should
check their ads the first day. The New Hampsh1r~ will 1~ no case be
responsible for typographical or other err<?rs, but will reprtn~ that .P~rt
of an advertisement in which a typographical error appears, 1f nottf~ed
jmmediately. POSTMASTER: send address changes to !he N_ew Hamp~hire,
151 MUB, UNH, Durham, NH .03824. 10,000 copies printed per issue
by Journal Tribune Biddeford, Mame .

ouster
fiver
·
s
eafooG
V
. foh'
9 rruulbury rMll, dW#uira Ul·tf71
. .

take-out ·&
'
·fish market.~.

.

(Changes easily made with our 30 day memory st~rage.)

Jenkins Court ~Durham, N.H.•868 -703t

By Beth McCarthy
One major development in
The Career Planning and this service is the SIGI-PLUS
Placement Service caters mainly ·computer. According to Dr.
to seniors in search of a job, but David Holmes, the director of
also to underclassmen in their Career Planning and Placement,
quest for the development _of this computer is designed to aid
career goals.
students "who haven't fig'.lred
out what they want to do."
The Service office is located
in Huddleston Hall, Room 203.
SIGI-PLUS questions the user
Information about companies about values, interests and skills,
is offered, as well as counseling. then feeds back career descripEveryday there are set-up times tions, methods of obtaining a
when students may go in for job in that field, and outlines
brief appointments with coun- the education needed. The proselors. The counselors set up gram is updated every year, so
on-campus interviews with vis- career opportunities are kept
iting companies for interested to date. The only problem with
students. Comments from the this system, expressed Dr.
interviewer are provided for the Holmes, is the lack of access.
student, with the goal of im- There is only one terminal on
proving the students' interview campus, and many people who
want to use it. It would be far
skills.
more beneficial if it were "made
Courses and seminars are also much more available, which
provided on writing resumes, should . be happening fairly
interview skills, and career soon," he said.
planning. Some titles are
"Matching your skills to .caThe service provides vast
reers,'' "Matching your interests resources to the student in
to careers," and "Methods of
search of a job, or in search of
making career/life decisions."
career goal definition.

'f.1ptd41.fy frrsh

Plus·

. 25 copies * 25 envelopes

'Serv ice prov ides
caree .r resou rces

•fresh fi~·~

-

•haddoc k
•scrod
•sole

·:•steamers ·
_ •m~sse/s .

·· • t'ive lobster
· •andmu~h

This Week's
Speci~l

Seafood Comb·o
Boat...
$3. 99

plus tax

thru Nov.

fried dough ...$1.00
Yes ... We are now open
'til 11:30 p.m., Thurs,
Friday & Saturday

.
.I
more,,
.

·deep-friedfresh ·
in durbam!
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Broadcasting is seminar topic
By Sarah Keith
The Communicati'o ns Association (CA) "really wants to
get known-first with publicity
for ourselves, then to help other
organizations," says president
Jennifer Selldorff.
She says the three~year-old,
student-run organization is
emphasizing the practical experience it offers. Although CA
has a faculty advisor, the students rely upon themselves to
market arid produce the services
that they provide.
Currently, CA is concerned
with developing its own seminars and promoting itself, Selldorff says, while its future goa.ls
include helping other clubs with
'
their publicity.
Selldorff says the association
"has a lot of overlap with every
other campus organization," as
the field of communications is
very large, and encompasses a
variety of career opportunities,
from public relations to advertising.
Since CA is centering on the
popular field of broadcasting
this fall, its members are sponsoring a seminar, which they

organized themselves, concern- · Guy Mainella, who has hosted
·
ing broadcasting careers.
several' popular talk shows. As
It will take place on Wednesan insider in thebusinesshe can
day, November 20, from 7-10
relate his experiences, while also
pm in the Senate-Merrimack providing information, says
Room of the MUB.
Kristin Calello, a CA officer.
R;;indy Young, creative direcAfter the panelists speak a
tor for WERZ and Mark Miller, question and answer session will
production director for WERZ take place allowing students to
will speak on the "ins and outs" become familiar with what is
of their field, talking not only specifically involved in the
about the__glamorous aspects, broadcasting career. "It should
but also the behind-the-scenes be entertaining," Selldorff said,
work involved. Also speaking as broadcasting is an interesting
·
will be successful radio veteran, field.

Tuesday, ,November 19
Chicken & Curried Rice
Cheese Lasagna Rolls
Cream of Mushroom Soup

~l)RI~
l?imm
,.,!J0
US101

Custom
T-Shirt
Printing

scim.N

/ (603) 431-8319

3131 LAFAYETTE ROAD. PORTSMOUTH. NH 03801

-

.. ·

..

"

Wednesday, November 20
Beef Enchiladas
Egg & Spinach Casserole
Mexican Succotash

T-SHIRTS• GOLF SHIRTS•
LONG SLEEVE BEEFY rs
SWEAT SHIRTS• HATS ·
& TOTES

((Mir- i1111!ii0
- ~- -- -- -

CAFETERIA LUNCHEONS
Let us do the cooking

Thursday, November 21
Chicken Florentine
Ziti Al Forno
Creamy Potato Soup
Lemon Squares

OPEN MON-SAT 9:30-5:30
50 Main' Street
_Downtown Durham

Friday, November 22
Quiche
Pizza
Cream of Cauliflower Soup

Turkey Plock

Monday, November 25
Meat & Rice Magic
Macaroni Loaf
Apple Crisp

No.v. ZQ~zz

~---PISTACHIO'S---

New Gift Certificates!
Now Available!
70¢ and $1 .05 certificates
for cones and sundaes

Try your luck ...
Save.. a buck!

----NIGHT G R I L L - - - Slices of pizza
75¢
It's homemade and delicious!

Thursday
Friday
.Saturday

November 21
November 22
November 23

·Now Sound Express
James Mapes, Hypnotist
The Terminator

UNH ID/Positive ID Required
Must be 18 years of older
. - - - - - - UNH CHRISTMAS CRAFTS FAIR----..
December 5 & 6, 1 0 am-6 pm
Granite State Room, MUB
.....-------GAMESROOM------ACU-1 Tournaments

Pick your Purchases &
Pick a Turkey Feather-

SAVE UP TO 50% OFF OUR

NAME_JRAND CLOTHING

TABLE TENNIS
Wednesday, November 20, ?p.m.
Granite State Room
CHESS
Sunday, November 24, 6:30 p.m.
Grafton Room
Entry fee : $1.00 All ACU-1 Tournaments are open to
both men and women who are full time students at UNH
with a G.P.A. of 2.0 or better.
Winners will qualify for Regional Competition
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Looking for a suit
for those importan t interview s
or first job?
·Present your best self in a suit
.
·from:
·~

4;.1Jft.

\!.

s.

(603) 659-3999 .

***SALE ***

:·

l?

10% off
. any women's skirt/blous e
' or . slack/blouse combination
with this ad (expires 11/26)
LI
Men's Camel Hair & Cashmere Jackets $130-140
Wome~'s Classic Wool Suits $179-184
Men's Harris Tweed Jackets $110 ·
6

All alteratiohs included in price)

Fredj's European Tailor Shop
Tailoring & Alterations Service
Zippers, hems, linings, etc.
Fast Professional Service
·
Fred· can mend an . thing!
Mon-Wed
Thurs-F'ri .
Saturday
9am-6pm
9am-9pm
.9:30am-6pm
Masonic Bid., 332 Central Ave., Dover, NH 749-0486 on Kari-Van route.

,

. ,

M-F 9-5 Sat 9-2 (or by appt.)

GRAND OPENING
CELEBRATION DRAWING

11~ uz1tvithStyle

Fall Wardrobe Specials

h

rite way II rrQvel, inc. ~II

· 2 free tickets to sunny Bermuda
via American Airlines
and other great prizes!

ENTER TODAY!
.

.

---------------------------------~

Registration Form
Name:
Address:
City:

---------------......-----------------&
---------------------------------------r
Telephone:
------------------------------~

~-~-------------------------------Spring Break &
Winter Charter Specials

Rite Way II Travel Inc.
PO Box 310
98 Main Street
Newmarket, New Hampshire 03857

Acapulco $499, Aruba $469, Bahamas $529, Barbados $419, Bonaire-,$379, Cancun $369,
Caracas $509, Costa Del Sol $549, Curacao $449, Ft. Lauderdale or Disney World $439,
Jamaica $429, Martinique $479, St. Thomas $549 ·
*Includes airfare, hotel 7 nights 8 days, transfers and much, much more.
*Make your reservations early and save $$$$.
*Drop off or mail coupon to Rite Way II Travel Inc.

TONI GHT
--FR EEINTH EMUB

RAM BO
8:00 PM
IN THE SEACOAST
LOUNGE
Presented by

student television network
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THE LOG AN
CON NEC TIO N

Visu al art teac hes perc epti on
By Erika Randm~re :
"Visual scientists should look
to artists to learrrof perception,"
said Marianne Teuber in a
lecture about how visuals affect
physchology and how artists use
this know ledge in their works.
The Dept. of Psychology
presented Teuber's lecture and
. slide presentation in the Forum
Room at 3:30 Thursday.
According to Teuber 19th
century field of visual science
rubs off on painters, as obviously
seen in impressionists.
Impressioni sts use bright
colors and light shadows to
emphasize subject matter.
"There are several elements
which go into optical art: the
use of reversal of shape due to
reversed gradient;s of density ..
to give a feeling of nearness and
distance of object in painting,"
said Teuber.
S.he displayed examples of
paintings where the use of
yellow with red and use of white
with red changes our perception
of the color red. The color red
appears different when in reality it is the same color.
'
Another element Teuber
speaks of is the touching and
overlapping of surfaces of objects in a painting which give
the viewer a feeling of transparency. The artist Klee did
many overlapping pictures in
different textures. This corresponds with theories on form
which discuss why we see a
partial overlapping of two objects which appear interpenetrated instead of three touching
objects.
.
Teuber also showed the use
of three dimensiona l 'objects
such - as cubes to emphasize
transparencie s. She argues that
these geometic objects as used

by artists were not a result of
science but of Mach's Analysis
of Sensations.
Teuber supported her views
further with examples of painting by Picasso and the psychological writings of William
James : Picasso used isometric
reverse one perceptions of
William James "Perceptions of
Space" in his use of cubes. This
is contrary to historical belief~
that the geometrics used by
Picasso were influenced by
- . -

c•

.

Africa, according to Teuber.
Teuber said, "We must distinguish what is from Africa and
what is from James." "Visual
Science has played a role in
modern art which has not been
fully investigated," said Teuber.
Teuber studied at the Universities of Basel (Switzerlan d),
Vassar College and Harvard
University. She is currenrly
working of a book tentatively
titled Theories of Vision: Modern Art.

• •
Young 's Restau rant
. 48 Main St.
Durham , NH,
868-2688
;

OPERAT ING SCHEDUL~ .
TO LOGAN AIRPOR T
MONDAY THROUG H FRIDAY

Breakfas t $pedal

LV

"COME ANff GET IT'
2 Fre~h Large Eggs with cornbeef
HASH ho~efries and toast $1. 99

ARRIVE
LOGAN

5:45A
6:45A

7:30A
8:30A

8:45A
10:15A

"Hot and Spicy" try our ~'Chili Dog"
with a c~p ~f homemade soup $~.50

12:15P

2:00P

2:45P
3:45P

4:30P
5:30P

4:45P

6:30P

5:45P

7:30P

Dinner Special
Come in and try many of our new
and reasonably priced entrees. Our
entrees may change from Chicken
Divan, Baked Haddock to' Roast
Pork Dinners at 20% off the menu
price after 2:00 pm.

LV

Month of November
3 pancakes, 1 egg any style, side of sausage, bacon or ham
·
juice, coffee or tea. $2.50-

.

•DURHAM
NEC

ARRIVE
LOGAN

5:45A
7:45A

7:30A
9:30A

••

wit~ small
a

~

SOMETIMES IT TAKES
AN ARMY TO PAY BACK YOUR
COLLEGE LOAN. ,

'
f

o

9:15A

11 :OOA

10:15A
12:15P

12 noon
2:00P

2:45P
4:45P

4:30P
6:30P

·s:15P

8:00P

**OPERATE S SUNDAY ONLY
• Durham - Residential Tower (New England. Center)

I
t

FROM LOGAN AIRPOR T
MONDAY THROUG H FRIDAY
LV

LOGAN
AIRPORT

ARRIVE
DURHAM NEC

9:00A
11 :OOA

10:50A
12:50P

1 :OOP
2:30P

2:50P
4:20P

4:00P

5:50P

5:30P
6:30P

7:20P
8:20P

7:30P

9:20P

8:30P
10:00P

10:20P
11:50P

SATURDA Y AND SUNDAY
LV ,

LOGAN
AIRPORT
9:30A
11 :30A

••

u

u
u

ARRIVE
DURHAM NEC
11 :20A
1:20P

1 :OOP

2:50P

2:30P
4:30P

4 20P
6:20P

6:30P
7:30P

8:20P
9 20P

8:30P

10:20P

9:30P

11 :20P

OPERATES SUNDAY ONLY

• Passengers picked up at Limo Stands at EAL, U.S. Air, AA,
Northwest, TWA, & International Arrivals Bldg.
Please allow two minutes for each terminal· stop .

src-Robert-H~ParugTatlO'ni742:3102-u~s~ArrTiy

Be£ruiting5t~UQIJ.,_~~Q£llJ1Jl_QQV~-------------·

ARMY.·BE ALLYOU CAN BE.

10:30A--12 noon

SATURDA Y AND SUNDAY

Hunters Special'

c

DURHAM
. NEC -

Luncheon Sp~cial_

Paying back your college loan
can be a long, uphill battle: ~But the
Army's Loan Repaymen t Progrci"m
makes it easy.
.
Each year you serve as a soldier,
the Army will reduce your college ·
debt by 1/3 or $1,500, whkhev~r
a~ount is greater. So after serving just
3 years, your tolleg~ loan will be com.. pletely-paid off.
You're eligible for this program
with a National Direct Student .L oan
or a Guarantee d Student Loan or a
federally Insured Student Loan made
after October ·l, 1975. And the loan
can't be in default.
And just because you've left col.. .
lege, don't think you'll st<?P learning
in the Army. Our skill training 9ffers
a wealth of valuable high.. tech, career..
oriented skills. Call your local Army
Recruiter to find out more.

l

$12.00 ONE WAY
$20.00 ROUN DTRIP
For reservatio ns and informatio n call
800-582-7191
*Current college l.D. required

•

(
I
I
I
I
I

As a full time college student enjoy
special discoun t fares to or from
Boston's Logan Airport serving The
Universi ty of New Hampsh ire.

J

t>c
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*Atte ntion *

· ,.

ANNUA L

t

~

isK\ SWA P& SALEi

Are you:
A Leader?
Goal-Or iented?
Creative ?
Action-O riented?
Persuasiv e?
Willing to Learn?
Enthusiastic? ·
And People-O riented? ?
If you are ...

**

~

i* " 4n * 50% off
**
:
*
~
:*

u

**

***
:
- ~ !*
-_._ *~
~

*

~

**
t Place- Granite State Room

$
$

•.

**
,._

«

'

.....

Sell Used
$ Equipm ent!

Sales Manag ement
is for you!

**
$

~

~

Memorial Union Building
UNH, Durham

-tr

:*

.

~ $

J;t

November 21 (Thurs.) 9-6 p.m.
lJ.
22 (Fri.) 9-6 p.m.
~
23 (Sat.) 9-5 p.m.

11-

*

n·-proc1e·r. .&..G.ilii"6'i'e"'""' .
.

*******************************
*************
. ' **
·
.
·
~. . New Hampshire Outing Club.
*

.

-Ct

$
*

~

•

\

\

").

*
*:
*

~

~

$
I, :**
1

*
.
:*B.
ring your use d equipment
II .:*
1* to the Granite State Room
~
*
$Wednesda y, Nov. 21st
·
,,
~
*t
, :* between 7 and· 11 p.m. ·
.~
******************************************
1
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Information al Session ... Nov. 26

fP

(Contact Career Planning and Placement for time
and place)
.

Scheduled Interviews ... Dec. 5

!·.

{I
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TELEPHOIE TAPE LlllE
a service provided by

Counseling & Testing Center
and

TAPES llllUBLE
862-3554

Anger

Self-lmprovPme nt

I

Fighting Constructively .. ... 5
Expressing Negative Thoughts and Feelings ... .. 6
Dealing with Constructive Criticism .. ... ?
Dealing with Anger ..... 8
Understanding Jealousy and How to Deal with it.. .. .9

Depression ·
What is Depression ... ..431
How _to Deal with Depression .. ...432
Depression as a Life Style .....433
How to Deal with Loneliness ..... 32 .

- Stress and Anxiety
Cope with it ..... 30
How to Handle Fears .. .. .33
Coping with Stress .....38
Relaxation Exercises ..... 37

*

Self Assertiveness .... .402
Building Self-Esteem and Confidence ..... 35
Standing Up for Yourself .....1o
Becoming Independent from Parents .....4 78
The Value and Use of Self-Talk ..... 36
What is Counseling and Ho_w to Use lt .... .61
Learning to accept yourself...44

Sexuality
Male Sex Roles .. .. .40
Male Homosexuality ..... 21
Dealing with lmpotence .... .23
Timing Problems in Male Sexuality ..... 24
Female Sex Roles ..... 39
Female Homosexuality ..... 20
Female _Orgasm Problems ..... 22

*new tape

Dating
Dating Skills .. ... 18
Infatuation or Love ..... 70
Things to Consider in Looking for a Mate . .. .71
Types ot lntimacy ... .. 3
How to .Cope with a Broken Relationship ..... 83

Friendship
Friendship Building .....1
Helping a Friend ..... 90 .
Recognizing Suicidal Feeli!'1gs in Others .... .49?

Miscellaneous
Early Signs ct an Alcohol Problem ... .. 1 bO
*Responsible decisions about drinking .....161
I've been raped, what do I do? ... 315
Dealing with an Alcoholic Parent... ..4 79
Death and Dying ..... 84

Dial 862-3554.any ni~ht from 6:00_;.12:-00p.m. and a Cool-Aid membe'r will answer the phone. Select the
tape you wish to hear by name and number. The tapes run about 6 minutes. If you have any questions,
don't ha~g up when the tape is over. and a Cool-Aid m~mber will come back on the line.·
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SL··
5 days lor $139

(continued from page 3)
~
in preparing for tests, Gustke over-burdened or have trouble doesn't hurt to let them know,
said he abandoned the "all-work, coping with stress.
but you have to have a certain
$75 deposit due by Friday.Nov. 22
no-play" method.
"I think the faculty perceive posture. You have to let them
"Almost always, if I had final that it is a stressful situation know that you've got a lot on
Sign up qutside the Outing Club Office
exams Monday or Tuesday, I for (students) but I don't know IYut you're trying to do it. The
would go out and have a really · if they're really sensitive to it. worst posture is a real negative
or call John Bassett 868-6429
good time Friday night to get I know I've become a lot more one where you say, 'You're
for more information.
me relaxed for a week of stud- sensitive to it since I've lived loading it on too much and I just
ying and taking tests."
(in the_ residence halls). "It can't!do it.' "
· Gustke also advised students
to schedule frequent, short
intervals of "down time"into ...- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , ) 11111111m11111111num1111nm11111m11m11n111111tm11mi111111111111i111111111111uu111111uw--..1
their study regimen.
"You need to get away," he
!=
said. "You should do something
i-- THE QUALITY STANDARD FOR NEW
completely the opposite or at
least different from what you
normally do. Do something
ENGLAND 868-1. 000
48 Main St. Durham
1= physical-throw a football
• Same Day Color Print Film Processing .
around, run around the building;,
just do something different for
•Original Rolls in by 10:30 AM Finished Afte~ 5:00 PM
i=· Future chic!
a half hour or so."
WE WANT YOU TO BE HAPPY with all your< PHOTOSMITH photos. If for
-=
One glance.at the new Elite'" 150 and
i
One of the worst uses ot
any reason you are not... Please say so. We will either remake them to your
Iii
·
!
you'll know what "style" is all about. That
"down time," Gurske said, is
satisfaction or cheerfully refund your money.
5 dazzling outside is energized by a new, more
discussing exams and assign----------wUhthl;-'c~u;~---------- I' powerful engine inside. so ya,u can share the
ments with other students.
'. FREE EXTRA SET OF PRINTS
excitemen't with a friend.* And push-button
"Because everybody's prepar§I· starting and no shifting make it easy to get
Receive a secon~ set of color prints FREE with every roll of 110, 126,
ing for exams, they tend to get
35mm, Disc Color Print Film Processed. Limit 2 Rolls Per Coupon .
together and talk about ho,w
I_ to the action.
One Coupon t"er Order. Expires 12/31/85
The Elite 150. It'll look great in
heavy a load they have or what
Cannot Be Combined With Other Offers.
i·
an SOB a certain professor is.
That just festers that (stressful)
attitude."
with this coupon
Gustke added that stressful
situations on college campuses
$2.00 OFF
are not limited to students.
"They occur for faculty and
PHOTOSMITH LAB DEVELOPING AND PRINTING
everybody else in this environOffer valid on sizes 135, 110, 126 and Disc Kodacolor or Compatible
ment," he said, adding that
Color Print Film
meetings and deadlines for
Limit 2 Rolls Per Coupon. One Coupon Per Order
reports can make finals time
Cannot Be Combined With Other Offers
especially stressful for profesOffer Expires 12/31/85
sors. "The difference is that a
grade is not dependent on their
236 Central Avenue, Dover
performance," he said.
Weeks Plaza/Weeks Traffic Circle, Dover
Wl . .
Because ·of this, students
High Street, Hampton
should not be afraid to let their
48 Main Street, Durham
,.•.,... .11111111111_.._.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " ' •u1111n1man11111111111111m• I •HHlllllllRlllllRI llllMlllCSCSlllRllHllHlm
instructors know when they are

HO ND A. I

·~ PHOT OSMIT H

e

'====

-

i
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This weekend Coast and
Rosa's Restaurant have
gotten together to give you
another reason to take a
break and explore life
off-campus.
Rosa's is giving all UNH
students $1.00 off Rosa's
Special Pizza, with the
coupon at the bottom of the
page. After dinner, Annie and
the Exbanders are entertaining in Captain Coward's
Lounge.

Directions: Just catch bus
4A and get off at Market
Square in downtown
Portsmouth, walk down State
Street to Rosa's. Saturday
and Sunday, the last Coast
Kari-Van leaves Market
Square 11 :49 pm.

• • • • • • • • • Present coupon • • • • • • • • • • • •

Rosa's Special Pizza
Good Until November 31, 1985
Coupon not redeemab le for
orders ''to go.''
RESTAURANT

80 Suto Street. Portsmouth. N.H.
•36·9715

80 State Street, Portsmouth, NH 03801

436-9715

ROUTE SCHEDULES available at: MUB, Town & Campus, Jodi's Party Center,
and KARI-VAN Office at Hamilton Smith Hall

DOVER
Never ·undersold
Never ·11 b e
7 4 2-9--5 5 s·. .
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STARTS TO·D AY FOR 3 DAYS ONLY

THE BOOK LOFT

Fireside

.A F ABULOU~ BOOK SALE
AT THE BOOK LOFT

••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••• •••••••••

35°/o OFF

.

COVERS
ALL PAPERBA CKS-HARD
.
CHILDREN S-ALL REGULAR STOCK,
'

.

.

This sale is to thank our customers for
their support and is a terrifc time to buy gifts like:
The Moosewood Cookbook $9:-95.$6.47
Renoir (Abrams Art Book) ~$19.47
Late Night-David Letterman $8:95.$5.82
Ansel Adams An Autobiography $56:00. $32.50 ·
The Antiques Directory of Furniture $5:-50. $35. 75
The Bachman Books-Stephen King~6.47
New England Foklore "$9:-98.$6.49_
1986 Writer's Market $i9:95_$12.97

3 DAYS ONLY!
TUES. NOV. 19-WED. NOV. 20-THURS. NOV. 21

····· le
·······
····~··
availab
ations
Applic
now

•••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••• •••••••••

Pick them up in ·Rm. 108 New
Hampshire Hall
Due by Dec. 2nd Return to Fireside
mailbox New Hampshire Hall
••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••• ••••

An·y question s contact Mike'
Gass -862-2070

Upstairs at The Town & Campus Book Loft
(Sorry, Music Books NOT included)
64 Main St. Durham 868-9661
VISA-MC-Purchase Orders Accepted

·~------------------·

THE UNH CAMB RIDGE SUMM ER
PROG RAM

. .
.

invites
all interested students
to a
*Cream Tea
Wednesday, November 20, 4-6 pm
1925 Room, Elliott Alumni Center

7

For information about the program, see:
Professor Thom.as Carnicelli
Hamilton Smith 123
or
Carol Demeritt
Hamiltion Smith 52

*Featuring:
Freshly baked scones,
served with butter,
strawberry jam,
and thick whipped cream.
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Tlie Graduate School
is accepting applications for

TUITION SCHOLARSH IPS FOR
PART-TIME
GRADUATE DEGREE
STUDENTS
for Spring Semester 1985-86
Deadline for applications is December 2, 1985

Need Money
for the
Holidays?
Sell me your used
ROCK LP's and cassettes
Must be in good condition
Fair prices paid in cash

Application forms are available at
the Graduate School, t:lorton Social Science Center

Call John Bussell
Exeter 778-1869 •
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-----SNOW----(continued from page 1)
Stoke resident. "Everyone began
to aim at the windows. It gave
them a goal, a chance to show
Sawyer something."
With this added danger, the
police quickly arrived on the
scene. One officer brought a
temporary halt to the disruption, sending several offenders
to stand together off to the side.
As soon as the policeman
turned his back, however, the
offenders filtered into the
crowd. The remaining attackers
continued throwing, undaunted
by the solitary policeman. The
officer too became a victim of
the attack, as he radioed for
backup amist a shower of snowballs.
Just as the back-up squad car
arrived at the scene, the fire

Se11iors
to the Windsor-Charl es Room,
New England Center
on Sunday, November 24th
at 7:00 p.m.

alarm came to an end. With no
bystanders to blend in with, the
attackers went back into Stoke,
bringing a~ e~d to the incident.
Judy Stone, Sawyer Hall's
resident director has prepared
a letter "to the Stoke Hall
Council stating that the damage
was done by Stoke people and
requesting that they pay for the
damage." She went on to add
that the final decision was "up
to Stoke."
A Sawyer-Stoke snowball
fight has been a tradition on the
first snow. Stone mentioned
that last year " Sawyer took the
brunt for the broken windows.
This year they were told if they
didn't participate they wouldn't
have to pay, so they didn't
participate."

T ASk Tip of the Day
Having too much free time can be detrimental if it leads to
procrastination. If you find this happening get involved in some new
activities, sports or perhaps find a job.

Meet our executives and enjoy refreshments. Tell us
about your career goals and hear about the exciting
Executive Development Program at Lord & Taylor,
Ameri~a's leading fashion specialty store.
· Even if you have not previously thought of

---__,
_ ; ~-------~Lg~
~rif.W;c€j<JWJW, CJ~~~
~"
$ilk & f{t;iWt CJ~

Good Service

er;~ <--Rentals,

Reasonable Prices

$deac€}~

"Smashing" Dresses!

retailing as a career, you ma.y want to know about
the many interesting oppo~tunities at Lord & Taylor.
If you have proven abilities and a record of achievement,
and look forward to the challenge of running a profitable
,___ _ _ _ _ _ business, Lord & Taylor looks forward to . meeting you.

------

Evenings
763-2759

WHY WAIT?
use

It's about time!
fa,~

f"'~ ~JI
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,
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PHOT O
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at

-YOW Nand
.

You 're on the fast track and
you can use all the help you
can get to stay there. Take a
good look at IBM's family of
PC's ... or get someone in
your family to look at our
. fa~ily. It could be an instant
love affair!

An IBM PC. When time really counts.

----- --- -- -- -----------·---...-

-.

.

CAM PUS- now you can get...

REPR INTS
IN
DAYS!

-®

why wait a week or two? .
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(continued from page 3)
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Have regular
Medical
check-ups.
WE'RE FIGHTiNG FOR
YOURUFE
Cl1982 Tribune Company Syndicate, Inc.
All Rights R"erved

American Heart
Association

· "I know this may be a long shot, J.R., but have you checked the
suggestion box?"

as we did push-up after pushup ·to Trooper Colitti's count
(which was exceedingly slow)
that we would do push-ups until
we were told to stop, and that
was all there was to it," Verge
said in her graduation speech. \
Besides receiving training in
self-defense and advanced defensive driving, the officers
studied a range of subjects from
criminal law to communications
skills.
A graduate of Middlebury
College, where she majored in
American literature and geography, intensive study in nothing new to Verge. Followi~g

her undergraduate studies, she
spent a year studying law at
Boston University.
Now she is attached to Public
Safety's detective investigation
department.
"Almost everybody had a
week or two when they didn't
want to come back," she said.
The course put "a large emphasis on human relations,"
Verge said, something which
she said is likel_y to come in
useful in her job a UNH, where
the average intelligence of the
co~munity is much higher than
in most environments.

-MINIS(continued from page 1)

Infants'
·Childrens'
Womens'

New!

Slices of Delicious
Homemade Pizza

DANCE FOOTWEAR
$9.99 to $9.99

Ballet Slippers
Leather

Ta p Sh oe~
with Plates

$10.99 to $12e99

·

Why Par. More?

R.ED.--'S·.lfI SHOE
BARN

Available on Pub Nights
along with our new

on Kari-Van route

Tropical Non-Alcoholic Beverages

.Dover M-F 9:30-9 Sat. 9-5:30 Sun. 12-5

be regular dorms if they were
abolished."
"If che mini dorms became
like all the other dorms we'd
be included in the lottery. The
11pperclassmen are key to the
life down here and if we got
them lotteried -out, we'd be in
big trouble," said Kierstan
Hassemartn ot w oodritt House.
"I don't want to see the minis
go down," said Miller.
Mary Faucher, the special
interest housing coordinator in
the mini dorms will be meeting
with Anne Miller today to
discuss what was presented last
night.
"I guess we' re looking at the
addendums and advertising
right now," said Miller. "There's
still a lot to be worked out."

BOSTON
0

BOuvE

Northeas~rn University

H

0

L
I

D
A
y
M C

c 0
0 L
U L

N E

T C.
y

I

o·

N

PRICE PER
QTY
PRICE PER
QTY
CLIP & SEND W/ORDER
CIRCLE SIZE ITEM
ORD.
CLIP & SEND W /ORDER
CIRCLE SIZE ITEM .
ORD.
1. PENGUIN LUST T SHIRT
S M L XL $9.95 _ _ _ .112.COMPUTERKIDTSHIRT
S M L XL 9.95 _ _ _ .12
2. PENGUIN LUST JERSEY
S M L XL 11.95 _ _ - .2 13. PENGUIN DREAMS, BOOK
6.95-- - .13
3. BLOOM COUNTY T SHIRT
S M L XL 9.95 _ _ - .3 14. YUPPIE STUFFED OPUS, 11··
20.00 _ _ _ .14
4. BLOOM COUNTY JERSEY
S M L XL 11.95 _ _ _ .415. GIANTSTUFFEDOPUS,18"
45.00 _ _ _ .15 ·
5. LOOSE TAILS BOOK
6.95 _ _ _ .517.STEVEDALLAST-SHIRT
S M L XL 9.95 _ _ _ .17
6. TOONS FOR OUR TIMES, BOOK
6.95 _ _ _ .6 18. ACK (BILL THE CAT) T-SHIRT S M L XL 9.95 _ _ _ .18
7. SMALL STUFFED OPUS DOLL, 7"
10.00 _ _ _ .7 1N. PENGUIN LUST NIGHTSHIRT 1 SIZE FITS ALL 12.95 _ _ _ .1N
8. LARGE STUFFED OPUS DOLL, 11"
18.00 _ _ _ .8 1S. PENGUIN LUST SWEATSHIRT S M L XL 19.95 _ _ _ .1S
9. BILL THE CATT SHIRT
S M L XL 9.95 _ _ _ .9
PLUS $1.50 PER ITEM
-postage & handling _ _
10. SITTING OPUS T SHIRT
S M L XL 9.95 _ _ _ .10
11 . DON'T BLAIVJE ME T SHIRT
S M L XL 9.95 _ _ - .11
Mor~RAND TOTAL _ _

I

I I

I I

I

I

ADDRESS

I I

I I

I·

I

NAME!

CITY

I I

I I
I APT.I
I I STATE LLI
ZIPI I
I I I

D CHECK

o,f fi 01 N ~W1
::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::

I I
MO.

I

I

I
YR.

I I
ACCOUNT NO.

LIN·TEX/N

5446 H~. 290W, # 301

Master of Education

• Counseling
e Consulting Teacher of Reading
• Curriculum and Instruction
•Educational Research
• Human Development
• Rehabilitation
• Special Education
Master of Science

• Counseling Psychology
e Physical Education
e Physical Therapy
• Recreation Management ·
e Speech-Language Pathology &
Audiology
Doctoral and non-degree certification
programs are also available. ·
For more information and a free catalog,
call (617) 437-270.8 or write to BostonBouve College at the address below.

Austin, Texas 78735
PHONE ORDERS

I

EXP. DATE

from. •••

For people who care about peopleteachers, counselors, health and human
services professionals-Northeastern Uh iversity has a special place where you can
obtain the knowledge and skills needed
to help others. Boston-Bouve College of
Human Development Professions. .
You can reach out and further your
career with Master Degree programs
that ihclude:

SIGNATURE

~EWOME
12 8 2-4870

LEAS~

ALLOW 4-6
WEEKS FOR DELIVERY.

Graduate School, Boston-Bouve College of Human Development Professions
107 Dockser Hall, Northeastern University, 360 Huntington Ave., Boston, MA 02115
Northeastern University is an equal opportunity/affirmative action educational institution and emolover.
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Speakers
Kenwood LSK-301

,
two-way bookshelf speakers. Need very

Denon DRA-750 stereo receiver with video and compact disc
inputs, 70 watts per channel.

$399

$89 pr

little power

Systems

. .

Kenwood System:

KR-A10 ~tereo receiver with 30 watts
per channel; KD-54 direct-drive sem1-automat1c turntable with cctr·
tridge; JL-440 two-way bookshelf speakers.

$299

Yamaha R-7 stereo receiver with computerized tuning, video &

$'439

CD inputs, wireless remote, 65 watts per channel.

Aiwa CS-250 AM/FM stereo cassette portable with two-way

$549

(for video) and 85 watts per channel.

Boston Acoustics A40 compact two-way speakers. Terrific

$120 pr

sounding small speakers.

Kenwood LSK-501

Aiwa HS-P06 "personal" mini stereo cassette player with FM

$99_

tuner-pack, headphones.

Carver stereo receiver with state-of-the-art digital tuner, awe -

$699

some 130-watt-per-channel amp.

$99

speakers, short-wave.

Yamaha R-8 stereo receiver-similar to R- 7 but with simulated

Aiwa CA-30 component-style portable AM / FM stereo with
Dolby cassette deck, equalizer, phono input,

$181)

•

high-efficiency three-way speakers

$139 pr

CD Players
Fisher 8823 compact disc player reproduces music digitally
with no hiss or record wear.

$199

".

::~:·.~_::::~-- ~ -~~=_::
=

==·mw

$299

.
Denon DCD-1000 compact disc player with super-linear
digital-to-analog converter.
·

$319

Yamaha CD-3 compact disc player with 3-beam laser picku'1
Best sellers.

·

$160 pr

ADS 4 70 high performance bookshelf speakers, European-

$279 pr

styte cabinets.

programmable playback, wireless remote. Silver.

$919

Braun L1000 high performance three-way bookshelf speakers,

Kenwood KX-644 dubbing cassette deck with Dolby

$399 pr

European-style cabinets.

reduction. Makes high-speed copies.

$139

Denon DRM-10 cassette deck with auto tape selector, Dolby C /

our favorite speaker models.

$499 pr

$199i

·

Yamaha K-320 two-motor cassette deck with Dolby B&C NR,
scan, search.

.

Turntables

$229

$950

Carver C-20/TX-11 / M-200 preamp

tuner power amp
combination. High performance tuner, sonic hologr.,phy preamp,
200-watt-per-channel power amp.

$999

ADS 300i

high performance two-way flush-mount speakers

ADS 200CC

Portables
"personal" rriini stereo cassette player with lightweight headphones.
.

$129

.

$459

high-performance preamp
tuner / power amp combination with 120 watts per channel, less
than 0.003% distortion, gold-plated inputs.

$59

Bang & Olufsen RX Danish-design fully-automatic turntable

$229 pr
high performance two-way enclosed speakers.

$249 pr
ADS 315i high performance J.o-way speakers w.ith separate,
,mounting woofers & tweet~rs.

$279 pr

Tape

$179

with low-mass tonearm.

Denon DP-37 semi-automatic direct-drive turntable with
servo-tracer tonearm.
•

Maxell XL-II high performance, high-bias C-90 cassette tapes-

$199

case of 10.

Hakamichi BX-100 professional quality cassette deck with
Dolby NR, soft-touch controls.

·

Maxell T-120 VHS videotapes-four-pack

$279

Hakamichi BX-125 professional quality cassette deck with
Dolby B&C NR, soft-touch controls.

Not responsible for typographical errors.

$369

Hakamichi BX-300 three-head four-motor cassette deck.
with Dolby B&C NR, advanced transport.

Hakamichi RX-303

$599 ·

three-head cassette deck with Dolby B&C
NR, robotized auto-reverse·.
'

$799

Aiwa CS-210 slim-tine
built-in microphone.

l\M t FM stereo cassette portable w1tti

.

.

$69

Quantities
Limited.

Bang & Olufsen TX-11 computer-controlled automatic turntable with linear-tracking tonearm.

$309

Receivers
Kenwood KR-MO digital stereo receiver with 40 watts

$179

per channel.

Dcnon DRA-350 stereo receiver with variable oudness control, 33 watts per channel.

$229

Dcnon DRA-550 stereo receiver with tape-to-tape dubbing,

$299

55 watts per channel.
(

520 Amherst St.
Nashua 880-7300
Kenwood KVR-A90 "video ready" digital stereo receiver with
70 watts per channel, wireless remote.

\

$389

$209
$269

Amps & Tuners

Aiwa HS-P05

Yamaha PF-20 high performance semi -automatic turntable
with Ortofon FF15XE cartridge.

ADS P-80 "Power Plate" 40-watt-per-channel amp
ADS P-120 "Power Plate" 60-watt-per-channel amp

$999

$199

Yamaha K-420 cassette deck with Dolby B&C NR, auto-reverse
record & playback, search.

f~,Q,~W,A]' ~~k£~ ~

-

Yamaha C-40/T-700/M-40
' noise

noise reduction.

$749 pr

100-watt·per-channel amp; digital
tuner; fully·autornatic turntable with cartridge; cassette deck with
Dolby NR; compact disc player; tt-iree-way floor-standing speakers
(15-inch woofers); audio rack w ith gla~s doors.

~

< ,' ''"'::,

tuner combination. 75-watt-perchannel amp & matching digital tuner.

Snell 'fypc J hand-tuned two-way bookshelf speakers. One of

Snell 'fypc Ehand-tuned two-way floor-standing speakers with
rear-firing super-tweeter. A truly great speaker. .

799

Fisher 8551 System:

Yamaha A520/T520 f!mp

Cassette Decks

$299 pr

KA-94812s-watt-perchanne1 amp · KT-548 digital tuner; KD-54 direct-drive turntaele
with cartridge; KX-644 dubbinq cassette deck GE-34 seven-band
graphic equalizer; JL. 740 three -way floor-standing speaker~
SRC_
-54 audio rack with glass doors.
~

$139

$309

Hakamichi OMS-5 compact disc player with 4X scanning,
. dual digital-to-analog converters- ultimate performan~e.

direct/reflecting bookshelf speakers with adjustable·
angle tweeters.

Bose 301

••

$599

Yamaha CD-X2 compact disc player-our best-selling digital

Boston Acoustics A60 two-way bookshelf speakers.

KA-548 50-watt-perchann~t amp; KT-548 digita; tuner; KD-34 turntable with cartridge;
KX-644 dubbing cassette dee~, GE-34 sev~n-band graphic equalizer· JL-640 three-way floor-~tilnding speakers; SRC-54 audio rack
with glass doors.
.

Kenwood Spec 54 System:

lllll ~!llllll!IHllH!ll;:)

disc player.

Car Stereo
ADS P-40 "Power Plate" 20-watt-per-channe l amp.

Kenwood Spec 34 System:

Fox Run Mall
Ne\Yington 431-9700

Mall of New Hampshire
Manchester 627-4600

$19.99
$19. 99
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Editorial
Falwell's crusade for tyranny
richest source of fuel to communist insurgency has evidently never occured to Falwell,
in spite of the fact that examples proving
this to be so are numerous. He has obviously
failed to realize that the tragic fate of
countries like Zimbabwe, N icuragua and
Cuba, to name _b ut three countries which
have fallen to communist dictatorships,
can be attributed to the conduct of previous
right-wing dictatorships.

Jerry Falwell has done it again. On a
recent trip to the Philippines, he threw
his support behind the regime of President
Ferdinand Marcos, telling the Philippino
despot that his regime represented a bastion
of freedom that must be preserved to face
the country's communist opposition.
Last month, the leader of the Moral
Majority had similar words of encouragement for the immoral minority government
of P.W Botha in South Africa, and Falwell
even had the audacity to ~all ,Bishop
Desmond Tutu "a phony."
An even superficial understanding of
politics, let alone of basic human nature,
is obviously quite beyond this self-appointec:l
guardian of our morals. That tyrannies like
those of Marcos and Botha provide the

the breeding grounds of discontent within
their own countries, are in reality the best
thing that any radical opposition movement
could ever wish for. In urging facist despots
to perpetuate their grip on government,
Falwell is proving a friend indeed to the
communist cause.
These realities seem to be above the
limited understanding of this political
simpleton. It is also a pity that Falwell's .
followers fail to see the light, and continue
instead to fund his crusade against 'mman
dignity, both at home and oversea~ What
is saddest of all though, is the thouJ!f-i r that
a man who is fortunate enough to .: side
in one of the world's most free n a t ions
would do so much to deny that same good
fortune to people elsewhere in the world.

It is only to be expected that an idealogy
that purports to speak for the interests
of the masses will hold considerable appeal
among people victimized by right-wing
regimes whose only concerns are with the
narrow interests of a privileged few.
-Falwell's idols, who do so much to fertilize

Letters
Success
To the Editor:
The success of the International
Luncheon at Smith Hall International Center is i.ndicative of the
cooperative efforts and united
spirits of those people and organizations that combined to provide
a palatable outing for participants
alike. The International Luncheon
is one of the many activities that
grow in this fertile college environment. Make use of the opportunities provided here. For college ,
ma.tures us or breaks us. Through
the course of the college experience
we feel strongly love, loneliness,
the loss of loved ones, and the
challenge of independent living.
Values are tested; assumptions
made or waylaid; and dreams are
built, broken, and rebuilt like a
house of cards. Use college and
activities within, such as the International Luncheon, to taste and
test yourself and the world around
you to ~he fullest.
Andrew Horton
Durham

Red Cross
To the Editor:
It is important for your readers
to know that, in Durham, the
American Red Cross is a hometown
affair. It is staffed by volunteers
and is financed entirely by membership contributions.
The Durham Red Cross accepts
n_ot one penny from outside agencies.
Hundreds of men, women, and
young .people are Durham Red
Cross volunteers.
Each March, everyone in the
Durham-UNH community is given
the opportunity of comributing
membership funds to make Red
Cross services available to residents
(.

of Durham and fo students, faculty,
and staff of the University of New
Hampshire.
Among the services available to
all members of the Durham-UNH
community are blood services,
service in time of disaster, service
to military personnel, veterans and
their families, nursing and health
services, water safety and swimming instruction, training in first
aid and CPR, motor -corps service,
loan of convalescent equipment,
and referral.
Directories of Durham Red Cross
services are at the MUB, the U.S.
Post Office, Town Hall, Police and
Dispafrh Centers.
For information or service call
868-9692.
Dr. Nobel K. Peterson
Chairman, Board of Directors
Durham Chapter, American Red
Cross

Blood drive
To the Editor:
"Tis the Season to be whimsical
so please indulge me!"
In September, a very blustery,
uninvited lady named Gloria disrupted your lives and those of our
patients who needed you!
As Gloria huffed and puffed rain
over town and campus, she succeeded in cancelling t~e anticipated
busiest day of our life saving blood
drive!
But we of great faith, know that
you of UNH will help us to get even
with her petulance as we look ahead
to Sunday, December 8th through
Wednesday, December 11th!
This time, a very jolly, invited
elderly gentleman will join us to
make it easy for you to do your ,
Christmas giving early and let Red
Cross deliver it!
This chubby character will fly
over the MUB with his "rein" deers
as did Gloria, but the four-footed
ones promise they are no blood-

•)

\

'\

(

.

relation to our former visitor!
Their mission will be one of good
will and prove that love can overcome disaster when UNH gets
involved!
.Jarry Stearns
Durha:m Red Cross Chairman

Write let'ters
to your

Letters to the editor
should
be typed and signed,
and must
include
an address
and telephone
number
for verification.
Address all mail to:
The New
Hampshire,
Room 151,
MUB.
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Sou th Afr ica:

Sanc tions upon ,
not soph istry·abou t

By Associ ate Profes sor
Marc Herold

against Allende's Chile severly underWheeler's first charge then is that
I emphasize at the 'outset that the
mined the reformist project being
"economic sanctions don't work, and
exchange of ideas across disciplines
there. But such fine-tuning of
pursed
force."
military
need
you
wor.k
do
they
if
world's
can be extremely beneficial. The
one's analysis escapes Professor WheelClea·rly the United States is most
social problems are rarely understood
er in his haste to assure us that in effect
comfortable with both such undertakthrough the lens of a single discipline
nothing can/ should be done about
ings: it certainly sees fit to intervene
be that Economics, History, or Political
apartheid.
from
globe
the
around
militarily
talScience. The severe compartmen
I am the first to recognize a very clear
outright invasions in the four corners
ization of disciplines within the conin the interpretatio n of past
economic
g
difference
orchestratin
world,
the
of
temporary university often contributes
experience with international economic
destabilizat ion, and it is the most
to fragmentary and erroneous views.
frequent user of economic sanction.
sanctions-o ne side saying that it is
As such, I am gratified that both
known .from the past that sanctions
But let us move on beyond such widely
Professor Wheeler (History) and I
not achieve their primary activities,
do
Wheeler's
examine
and
facts
inrecognized
actively
been
(Economics ) have
the other arguing that experience
methodolog y. One might label his
volved in the University's interdiscishould be no guide to a particular case.
approach that of fallacious generalized
plinary dual major program: the
I shall elaborate upon the latter in two
deduction, that is, proceeding from the
Program in International Perspectives.
senses: ( 1) past experience is irrelevant
general (Hufbauer-S chott-Elliott) to
Having said that, I am in utter
because in no case have sanctions been
the specific (South Africa). U nfortudisagreemen t with the theses developed
thoroughly and efficiently (and
applied
.
lands
transposition
simple
a
such
nately
lamentable
his
in
by Professor Wheeler
of a pariah regime as South
case
the
one nowhere. The author of a recent
foray into the· economics of sanctions,
well for such international
bodes
Africa
(Doxsanctions
on
book
on
authoritative
forum
UNH
recent
a
displayed at
cooperation) ; and (2) that each case
ey) now in its second edition, while
South Africa (October 15th) and in a
is unique with South Africa being
generally agreeing that economic sancreport in The New Hampshire (No1erable in ways that others ·w ere
v1may
which
tions are blunt instruments
vember 8, 1985, p.1). His theses are
even
and
targets
true
their
miss
flawed.
ally
methodologic
and
confused
By self-admission, his analysis is based
upon the reading of a short, recent book
whose major conclusion was that
. "economic sanctions can achieve specific and modest goals, mainly vis-avis smaller countries, but cannot force
major policy changes in major adversaries." Wheeler might have examined
another book which came out in the
same year (1983), not to mention a
classic study of sanctions now in its
second edition, also investigating the
relative effects of economic sanctions,,
I shall make some methodolog ical
criticisms of Wheeler-typ e arguments
and conclude with some thoughts on
how best to analyze the South African
crisis. First,: Wheeler slips into an
''Each trade agre e
embarrassing confusion over economic
sanctions and divestment. They are
loan, eachnewin~. st
far from the same. Divestmen t-the
sale of stock in companies doing
er brick in the
business in South Africa-is a tactic
tinued existenc e"
used to push companies towards disthe
investmen t-the withdrawal of
, -John Vorste
companies from South Africa. EconomMiniste r o
ic sanctions, on the other hand, are far
broader inscope including erecting
impediment s to trade (exports from
boomerang, carefully cautions (contra
While past literature has ~uggested
and imports into the target nation),
be
might
"sanctions
that
Wheeler)
in highly public cases sanctions
that
and
capital,
to the provision of money
judged as regards probability and haven't achieved their primary objecto that of technology, etc. No one really
efficiency on a case-by-case basis." A tive because they tend to lead to political
believes that divestment .alone will
re1ated point is made by Daoude-Djani: integration in the target sta.te (even
bring about major social change in
if serious economic effects ensue) rather
of
conception
a
. "It is a fallacy to believe that unless
South Africa. Such
economic sanctions succeed in achiev- than disintegratio n, it remains equally
histo~y's motor forces could only
ing their publicly stated initial demands, true that South Africa unlike other
emanate from a citizen of the industhey have failed ... To appraise the cases, is a deeply divided (and increastrially developed north. No, major
the
from
come
will
effectivenes s of economic sanctions, ingly so) society in which such reactive
social change
each case needs to be judged on its own political integration is unlikely. Simstruggling (largely Black) masses of
black
the
inmerits. Therefore, it is unrealistic to ilarly, one can accept the received idea
South Africa organized
view the political utility of ecomonic that economic effects of sanctions
trade union movement and the African
sanctions simply in terms of their translate to political effects in the
National Congress (ANC).
having failed to force Mussolini to developmen t of selective deprivation
Divestment serves as I see it, two
in the target country. Given the reality
withdraw from Ethiopia in 1936.
of
purposes (beyond the moral <;me
"The real power of economic sane- . of mass Black cl(.:Stitution, deprivation
making one feel good): it tilts the
tions lies -in their ability to creep in will be felt by strata in the White
correlation of contending forces in
on a target nation and, given enough . community, the':eby creating divisions.
South Africa towards prQgressive
More generally, the different sides
time, to weaken it beyond measure.
change; and it serves as a vehicle to
the sanctions debate come from
to
Shoud those who impose them need
educated the (largely complacent )
assumptions , premises and
different
achieve
and
interval
Thus,
time
the
North.
to shorten
masses of the western
(and I would add, class
priorities
maximum political effectiveness, sanca recent issue of The Nation (May 18,
positions):
more
by
ed
stirs
complement
be
"disvestment
must
tions
1985) was headlined,
" ... covering such fundamental issues
coercive measures."
a new generation."
/
order against revolution, individual
as
moreover
out
pointed
been
has
It
The case for divestment has been
against community rights, and
rights
that the imposition of sanctions can
made elsewhere, most effectively in
of economic prosperity
benefits
the
tertiary
and
secondary
important
have
a recent Op-Ed column in The New
with those of political
compared
as
effects. Sanctions proved devastating
York Times (October 21, 1985) and
are_also deep divisions
There
change.
in
set
helped
and
Uganda
Amin's
to
in a recent brochure by Stephanie
to be used in stimmed,ods
the
over
motion the events that led to Amin's
U rdang of the American Committee
ther for instance,
change-whe
ulating
ecoU.S
of
imposition
The
removal.
on Africa. It is argued there that
rulers can be
community
White
the
nomic sanctions against Cuba was not
divestment is a more effective means
or pressured into change,
persuaded
and
powers
Western
other
by
followed
of economic sanctions and Professor
or whether change can only come
Wheeler seems to concur given his consequentl y imposed lesser though not
through revolution."
upon
costs
economic
tial
inconsequen
references to the Falklands episode
Does 01;1e su_pport the r:ights of
the island nation. Economic coercion
and the Hufbauer-Schott-Elliott text.

(White) individuals over the (Black)
collective; fascist-like order over an
admittedly shorter or longer period;
of political instability and change;
economic prosperity (for Whites) over
political change (for Blacks)?
How might one mo~e fruitfully
address the effectiveness of sanctions
as applied to the concrete case of South
Africa? Two approaches might be
employed. The first consists of a
detailed, descriptive analysis of South
African dependence. The second employs the. techniques of model-building
in order to assess the likely effects of
international economic sanctions.
Approxima tely sixty percent of
South Africa's gross dome~tic product
is linked to trade (both imports and
exports). Despite exte_nsive government programs/re gulations geared to
making the economy more selfsufficient and hence less vulnerable
to international sanctions, South Afri. ca's dependency upon foreign sources
for industrial equipment and technology has increased as the country moved
from being an agromineral producer
to being a manufacturing power.
One can say the following regarding
trade. The United States is South
Africa's largest trading partner (carrying on two-way trade valued at $4.77
billion in 1984). U.S. exports to South
Africa in 1984 totalled $2.27 billion,
· amounting to 12% of South Africa's
total foreign purchases. Major imports
were aircraft and aircraft turbines,
computers and parts, and capital
equipment. For example, Fluor Corporation (USA) has provided SASOL
(South Africa) with $4.2 billion worth
of coal-to-oil conversion plants to help
South Africa achieve energy self- ·
sufficiency and withstand ari oil embargo. Since 1953, the United States
has almost single-handedly given South
Africa its present nuclear capability.
We're not talking about bananas and
birdseed (which are also imported)!
In turn, the United States provides a
market for about 12 % of all South
Africa's goods sold abroad, including
one-third of total Krugerrand g9ld
exports and ·a major share of the
ferroalloys produced in the mines. In
1984 sales of Krugerrands in the US
alone brought Pretoria $550 million.
Given the mass poverty associated with
the super-exploi tation of labor under
apartheid, in other words, the lack of
a domestic market, South Africa must
export in order to keep production and
profits at high levels. Moreover, despite
an international ly recognized embargo,
the United States has remained a
supplier of military arms to the racist
regime.
As regards investment, a similar
pattern of dependence emerges. In ·the
1980's, the United States was the second
largest direct investor in South Africa
with 20%. of total foreign direct
investment (Britain's share was close
to 50% ). And the U.S. share of total
investment has been rising: in 1960,
it was 11 % and in 1976, 17%. In 1982,
the U.S. corporate stake (including
direct and portfolio investmeiu and
U.S. bank loans) amounted to $14
billion in a country where the gross
national product is less than $80 billion!
The rate of return on U.S. direct
investments for the five years, 197983, averaged a whopping 16.2% despite
South Africa's recession-rid den economy. Earlier data are even more
~loquent: in 1974, the return on U.S.

SOUTH AFRICA, page 21
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Arts & Features
The UNH Marching Band goes for the big time
By Cathy McCa.rro
It takes 105 dedicl-~~E~
~embers; two drum majors
three paid staff, a number
volunteers, one band dire
and a lot of hard work to
the UNH Marching Ba
And this year, it hasp
At the end of this
UNH Marching B
minate its seaso '
familiar turf of
they are g
Leagues."
weekend,
will tr
inNe
times
Giants g
Band director Bill Reeve has
been planning the trip for over
a year. He contacted the Giants'
organization to see if they'd
be interested in the UNH Band,
said Reeve. "They were very
enthy,_siastic about our playing,"
and tnJ"eGUrn are covering most
nses. The
of the t:· ~ "" .
rest
day

cerned with the quality of the
music than with the showy,
flashy side of a marching band."
Reeve consults the band
members for song ideas, noting,
"they let me know what the
students are interested in." He
chose the Chicago arrangement
because "the -music is excellent,
and, though the songs are somevr; at familiar, they will be
a' reciated for their musical

e band, which has endured
. kered past, has recently
.d in popularity. Colonel
' Bryant, an ROTC in started the marehing
e twenties.
stated that since its
ihas waxed and waned
.t he years, but now
stabilized and the
ten more popular."
, belonging to an
organizatt . uch as a marching
band did ,
fit in with the
liberal tim · 'but now," says
ts are looking
Reeve, "stu
structure and
for the kind
rching band
a
that
Alulrl"~~.
s.
venu
e feel like
.·· eeve also · ,
has mare
·>e' re getting more ·and more
.
"This is a . ~
esponse from the hometown
tunity for the Ha.'nd "··sa
crowd, and it's very important
"Because they real y wan
make things work." This is the . for the band members to know
first time in over a decade that. ·how entertaining we are."
The UNH Marching Band
the UNH Band has played at
has come a long _way. Later this
a professional game.
The band ha~ been polishing month they will be featured on
shire
their ten minute program, Channel ll's "New H
which consists of a mix of the Cr . oad.s" ~.b ~:~xi lay a
o _,., a lec},;.;;~a New
group Chicago's songs; all sea- s_ta
. ir~>?son long. Reeve choreograp_h ,:-_:,-: ,,
__ ~, ___, - .;rifiss the band on the
the drills trying to _.cr- ,.
· sroads program turn to the
-,
wholistic effect~----:
~%·~~~ - nationally televised Giants vs .
. . i>'f';,_"
He uttl1~s\tH,. ~,SBJ-or~hard's Browns game on November
flags ands:~ s to visually 30th. Maybe you can catch a
please the audience. "But," ·says glimps of the Wildcat Marching
Reeve._"our ban~ is more con- Band making UNH proud.

The UNH Marching Band will be perform_i_n g in _the Meadowlands Stadium
on November 30th. (Frank Consantino photo)

TheSqueezeison at .UNH
cleared for certain."
ByJim Sullivan
Reunited last Christmas Eve
Noms says that SCOPE had
in a South London pub, the possible plans to bring two
British pop/ rock group Squeeze major acts to UNH this semeswill bring its current US tour ter in addition to George Carlin;
to UNH's Field House on Wed- acts considered included Paul
nes_~ay, December 11.
. Young, 'Til Tuesday, and How" This was kind of our big ard Jones. However, upon hearsecret," explains Laurie Norris, ing of Squeeze's availability,
promotion director of SCOPE. SCOPE decided to "devote all
" We really wanted to bring our time to them."
Tickets went on sale last
them here ... We couldn't tell
anyone about it until it was ~uesd~y, a~d rumors circulated

Target misses the mark
Target
Directed by Arthur Penn ·
W arrrer Bros.
By .Marc Carroll

like this is going to be one of
those father and son "get to
liking each other once again"
cliches. How nice.

that the show had sold out.
Norris says that these rumors
were "irritating" to SCOPE
because many students did not
try to buy tickets.
There are in fact -tickets .
remaining. "Right now, that's
our main problem-students
think the show is sold out," says
~orr_is. To dis_pel this rumor, '
she _has p1:1rchased _slots on
SQUEEZE, page 20

George Garrett's
poetry and prose

We even get to see Mom, as scenes. Matt Dillon with shirt
she prepares to go on vacation, off. Matt Dillon in sex scene.
say to Dad that while she is away I wish he'd shave his eyebrow.
all go for a drink?' But
By Ami Walsh
We have the usual blase·
Dad should get to know son
At 5:30 Monday evening, the very serious about h
more. "Don't losJ: him," she cinematography required of the Faculty Center was dark except and said, "My hush
TV movie. Nothing fancy, no for the lighted room where up late last night
says.
And then we have the start special lighting effects used to George Garrett sat drinking his introduction, n
of mediocre acting. Dad 1s un enhance the movies's theme; lukewarm coffee. Finishing the and read.'' So
the phone a couple days later. But how can one enhance cliche? last drops of cold coffee, and with a slight ...
We also have bad dialogue. carefully setting the cup on his · ern accent.
· ~in bed late
He has been r
!.those late Forgive me if I am inexact, but saucer, he modestly admits he
at night. It's .·&
Garret
bad dialogue flees swiftly from has published six volumes of
night phone·:· · ·i~tou know
' memory.
·- • •:».·...... .
the bad. ·
Later Dad has to tell son why poetry, seven collections of
&.·:·:·· );l,Qws
SQ:a:~~..
· •~:9'P,.-c•._,,.9~~.-o:il'.
en writer.
: short stories, five novels and
"l.K
•.<:';\~.
•••wA.··:::};.;.-.-?.">9~. . . h ~~;-l!robably been kid- written two plays.
was a screen writer.
ry flashy. He had big
"I always planned to be a
used to work fo;
wi
hats, good looking
ncy
.
writer, but I didn't really know ,
the CIA.
riding with him. It all
what it meant," Garrett says as ·
ed like fun to me."
he leans back into the cushio .
Garrett admits his screen
of the brown velour chair. "
riting career was not as glam- '
I probably still don't."
orous. But with enthusiasm he
He remembers his
point out, "This year was the
with a cheery, self-dep
first time I ever got an award
humor. Garrett c
for·screen writing. A movie I
"earned the world'
worked on got the Golden
the fewest people · '
afterwards.
, fo'ft~.~..::,:, Ii
A ward, for one of the
Turkey
0 D~d finally
at a poetry readi
Dad is waiting fo~ a killer to
s been kidadmr~!:'Wo •
hundred worst_films of all time.
·
"Iwasdown
~~~' Q W }¥::(
arrive. There 'is a knock on the
It was called 'Frankenstein
nappeo-,. ut~¥.:ooredom we are door. He goes to it. He stands I was to r
meets the Space Monster.' Only
also forcedifif#tare at Dillon's beside it. He cocks his gun. He auditoriu
single eyelfi~ that spans the pauses for dramatic effect. Sud- 3,000 peo
ere wa-s just one movie I've ever seen that is
helped by a commercial inter-:
length of .fi'f*f'! ace. We wonder
middle of the ruption," he adds with a hearty
the
·
.
·
g
•
·,
sitt
jf and w~%e will shave it. · denty he whips open the door, lady
ready_to killr- po_inting the gun audit~!\(~. Since she and her laugh.
.
Soon? (Pt'.~oly not).
husb,a ng/ were the only ones
·
MA,
'Hey why don't we GARRETT, page 20
ther~I: said, _
We hi%~: the basic . filler TARGET, page 20

······~iffftl;~:~

h~s car, and. we v.:at~h him shaJce
his head at sons s irresponsible
behavior On his ffi0t0r bike (I
think it's called passing a car).
Isn't that cute? See how Dad
and son don't g. et along. Looks

in New Jersey

I
f
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Hot Funk and lots.of spunk: Down Ave.~ success

I

By Jessica Wilson
If you saw Down Avenue fo
the MU-B last year, and if you
were dancing up a storm with
them there last Saturday night,
you're watching a band on the
road to success. Declared Boston's_ be~~-~n~~pe~~en~ ban~ _thi_~

I
I
J

I

!
Il

year by WBCN's "Rock and Roll
Rumble," these funk-rockers
have talent, audience appeal and
determination. "We know we're
going to have this," said Down
Avenue lead singer · Charles
Pettigrew.
Contrary to the_ somewhat

II
I

depressing theme of many punk moves that make you want to prize is a short rock video, " a
dance bands, Down Avenue party with us right off the bat." very professional job," Pettisends out positive vibes. The Although the first time they grew said, for V-66, Boston's
five members are interracial and played at UNH it was a dismal TV video station.
of mixed ages. "We're a very night and poor turnout, PettiThe most important prize,
nice band, we don't have atti- grew said they had a good time
tudes and stuff like that," Pet- . with the audience and wanted . though, are the contacts you
meet, he said. The judges are
tigrew said. ·'We play hard dance to come back.
When asked if they play any celebrities from record labels
unoriginal music, the band as far away as San Francisco.
members looked offended. "We "The next day, our faces were
want someone else to play our plastered in all ten newspapers,"
songs," Pettigrew said. Ever- and they had a video on MTV,
·
ything is original._ To many Pettigrew said.
people that means amateur
They were soon contracted
music that they've never heard
before, but not in this case. to record a five song EP, now
Three of the members attended available in most record stores.
the Berkely School of Music in It's called "Down Ave," costs
Boston, and all five are talented about $5.98 and has five of the
writers. They admit it is "pretty songs they played in the MUB
much commercial dance music," on it.
but are not ashamed. "First
comes the music, then the
Anticipating more contracts
commercial appeal. There are
political messages in our mu- and recordings, Down Ave. now
sic. .. we don't have to sell out," plays two or three gigs a week,
and practice equally often. "The
Pe!~igrew sair1 .
- people in Boston know someHe estimated there were . thing good when they see it,"
2,500 indep·e ndent bands in Pettigrew said. The turnout in
Boston, 26 of which "rumble" the MUB this past Saturday,
in WBCN' s famous contest. The despite the first snowfall, shows
bands are narrowed down to two that people at UNH do too.
finalists who play at the Orphe- Keep an eye on this up and
um in Boston. The concrete coming group.

he Boston-based Funk/Rock Group, Down Ave. gave a typically superb performance at
the MUB last Saturday. (Diana Frye photo)

------SQUEEZE------ <continued from page 19)

------------.....--TARGE T--------------(continued from page 19)
into the assassin's nose.
But wait! It is not the assassin.
It is his son. Dad is not pleased.
He pulls son inside. He
throws him over furniture, slaps
him, and pummels him with the
words "I could have killed you!"
ov~ and o~~r a.nd over again.
Then suddenly, without warn!~g, ~ad ~ugs s?ri violentl_y. to

his chest in explanation of his
outburst-"You're my son!" ,,
I mean this movie is just not
worth it. It even has a scene in
which the old female_ spy, confronts the old male spy (Dad)
who left the service.
Why'd you go?
(Why doesn't Dillon shave
that clump of hair between his
eyebrows?)

·1 don't know. I fell in love?
(Doesn't Dillon know how
dumb it looks? Why doesn't he
shave it?)
The old female spy cries. Oh
well ..
That's life. TV movies are
part of life too.

------------GARRETT

,
I

'(1
1

l
t·
I

With a note of seriousness
he says, "Screen writing will kill
you if you take it too seriously,
if you work really hard and that
doesn't get made, or something
really trashy. that does get
made ..it's a tough business." But
even though Garrett may joke
about his accomplishments, his
writing is serious, and his most
recent novel "Death of a Fox"
is highly acclaimed by the critics.
The novel took twenty years
in the making, Garrett explains,
"The biggest challenge (of
historical fiction) is how you
make it real enough to you to
matter. I'm writing about remembered experiences, not
necessarily the experience of
being there, but it has to come
out my own memory, that's why
it took so long."
His recent novel, "Death of
a Fox" is historical fiction of
the last two days in the life of
Sir Walter Raleigh. Critics
acclaimed his work as "historical
fiCtion at its best_:.immensely
learned, beautifully structured,
stylistically distinguished. The
novel swirls with excitement,
passions, and intrigue of this
historic period_in English his,
tory." -

(continued from page 19)
when he was inspired by-the
poems of Sir Walter Raleigh.
''From the research I did with
Raleigh I discovered all sorts
of different things I wasn't able
to deal with."

When asked whether he prefers writing poetry or prose he
answers instinctively, "I have
never been. a specialist, not that
I disapprove of people who are,
but it's just not for me."
In the prologue of his book
entitled "For a Bitter Season:
New and Selected Poems" he
writes a more thoro_ugh response:
"I have often been asked in
those awkw~rd and helpless
moments when, say at a reading,
a writer for once confronts an
audience face to face, which I
prefer to do-prose fiction or
verse? I find I am always tonguetied when I try to answer. Not
just because I have no preference
and cannot imagine making any,
but because I cannot for the life
of my conceive of the preferential. For better or worse, my
verses and stories, long and
short, light or heavy-hearted,
are all part of one and the same
family. They are as true to that
voice as I can make them."
Garrett hoists his feet onto
Garrett's interest in the Elizabethan period dates back to the table top, takes off his
,hi_s jui:iior year at Princeton_ -~lasses to rub his eyes. His feet

cross next to a maze and blue
folder which reads "Michigan"
across the front. Garrett was
professor of English and senior
creative writer at the University
of Michigan, until his recent
move down to Charlottesville,
NC with his wife.
The past two weeks Garrett
has been "readig his work at
every type of school you can
imagine. I start to get tired of
my own writing," he says as a
smile crosses his lips, anticipating a witty remark, "so I began
to read famous twentieth cen::.
tury poems, claiming they were
my own, just to see if anyone
was ·awake."
After a two hour publishing
symposium to a gathering of
UNH faculty and graduate writers, George Garrett has a
dinner engagement at six, and
a lecture at eight o'clock in the
Forum Room of the Library. He
is used to a busy schedule, and
his hectic life does not seem to
rattle his merry character.
Garrett buttons his grey and
white tween blazef and thoughtfully thanks the young woman
setting silverware on the tables
of tomorrow's lunch. The sound
of clinking coffee cups filters
through the dark deserted
rooms of the Faculty Center as
George Garrett helps to clear
_ away the dirty coffee cups.

<;:Q$j
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However, this past Christmas
WERZ and WUNH advertising
the threesome reunited along
the show.
Squeeze, formed in 1975 by with drummer Gilson Lavis.
a satirical group of heavy- The resulting album, entitled
drinking students, gradually "Cosi Fan Tutti Frutti," has
evolved from garage band into borne the single "Hits of the
the polished and intricate mu- Year" and the video "Last Time
sicians they now are. The songw- Forever."
riting of Chris Difford and Glen
Opening act Oingo Boingo
Tillbrook, once labelled by
attracted a great deal of
has
as
Holland
Jools
keyboardist
"that umbilical Siamese twin attention at UNH as well. "A
songwriting thing," has fre- lot of students buying tickets
quently been compared with are more crazy for them than
that of the legendary Len~ Squeeze," partly on the strength
non/McCartney collaboration of their upcoming album "Dead
on so many Beatles classics. Man's Party," says Norris.
Clever and poetic lyrics com- ln August, Squeeze played the
bined with increasing stylishness resulted in Squeeze' s pop- Club Casino on Hampton Beach
ularity in America, which as well as Boston's Orpheum
Theatre. They are signed to play
reached its peak after a string three more dates at the Orpheof singles including the 1981 um in December. Because of the
group's recent popularity in the
Motown-ish hit, "Tempted."
The following year, after one · area, Norris feels that "people
more LP, the group disbanded, willlike the idea that they're
Holland forming his own band here (at UNH)." She does not
"Jools Holland and his Milli- believe that student interest will
onaires" and Difford and Till- suffer from this saturation of
brook experimenting with their Squeeze. 'Tm sure it will sell
out," she says.
own album.
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- - - - - S O U T H AF RI CA --- --investm ent in South Africa was
19.1 %, compare d to an average
in the world of 11 %. More
generall y, over 1,050 multina tional corpora tions maintai n
, operatio ns in South Africa with
these foreign investors holding
almost 20% of South Africa's
stock since 1983. It was further
estimate d in 1976, that 40% of
South Africa's manufa cturing
was control led by foreign investors. The significance of U.S.
direct investm ent goes far
beyond the dollar value as it is
·concen trated in key, high technology sectors. It controls almost one-hal f of the South
African petrole um industry
(SOCAL , Mobil, and Caltex) ;
75 % of the compute r industry
(Contro l Data and IBM); and
23 % of the auto branch (GM
and Ford). About one half of
total U.S. direct investm ent is
in the critical industria l sector.
U.S. investors are different here
from their British counterparts
who sunk most of their capital
into the mining sector. Inter- .
estingly, an article in a business '
journal has cogently argued that
while depende nce upon overseas capital was not very great
during the high growth period
of the 1960s, in the 1970s the
need for foreign investm ent
reached "critical proporti ons."
Extendi ng this argumen t to the
recessio n-ridden 80s, one sees
growing econom ic depende ce,
hence vulnerab ility to internat io na l econom ic sanctio ns.
Another assessm ent by an academic at the Univers ity of
Witwat ersrand underlin ed the
import vulnera bility of the
South African econom y (in

(continu ed from page 17)
1976, 74% of South Africa's
imports consisted of machinery
and other industrial products).
The second approac h consists
in modelli ng the impact of
internat ional trade and/ or investme nt sanctio ns upon the
South African econom y. Fortunately , a couple of excellen t
(though technica lly complex )
studies are doing just that.
Porter's study conclud es that
sanctio ns affecti_n g imports
would have bite, confirm ing the
earlier descriptive analysis.
The Hubner- Dick and Seidelmann simulat ion study examines to what extent a change in
U.S. firms investm ent behavio r
to South Africa can influenc e
the politico- econom ic development of South Africa towards
liberaliz ing the governm ent's
racial policy. Since the economic
importa nce of South Africa for
the United States is minor, the
consequences of sanctions would
hardly affect the United State
and, therefo re, there would
seem to be no obstacle s to
enforcin g sanction s from that
viewpoi nt. In general , the results suggest that U.S. influence .
by means of investm ent controls
has relative ly little impact on
the internal economic situation
in South Africa. Howeve r, the
authors note that a U.S. investment boycott would escalate the
internal situation because of the
likely spillover effects into other
spheres.
In other words, the concrete
study of the probable impact of
econom ic sanctio ns upon the
South African situation whether
by means of descriptive analysis
or modellin g, tends to suggest

significant economic dislocation
would result.
The bankrup tcy and hypocrisy of the general stance against
sanction s is evident for all but
the willfully blind to see. Listen
to a former U.S. under secretary
of defense discuss sanctions (but
when the Soviet Union is mentioned insert instead South
Africa):
"Withou t constan t infusion s
of advance d technol ogy and
essentia l consum er product s,
as well as capital from the West,
the Soviet industrial base would
experie nce a cumulat ive obsolescence which would also constrain the military sector. And
the Soviet econom ic system
cannot be reforme d withou t
liberaliz ing society as a whole.
Thus, by furnishi ng econom ic
aid to the Soviet Union we are
unwitti ngly postpon ing this
very liberaliz ation that we sek
to foster."
Besides being wishful thinking about alleged Soviet dependence upon the West, the quote
can be applied to South Africa.
Simply ask yourself, is the Soviet
or the South African econom y
more open internationally?

References have been deleted
but can be obtained by contacting The New Hamps hire or
Profess or Marc Herold at
McConnell Hall
Part two will appear in Friday's forum page.

ANNOUNCING A. ..

BR&RBEMTIN6
SEMit+RR
Sponsored by Communications Associations

Featu ring:
GUY MINEL LA-Sp orts talk-show host
for WBZ
RANDY YOUN G-Cre ative Director
for WERZ
MARK MILLER-Production
Director for WERZ

Nov. 20
7 10
-

Discussion & Questions

pm Senate/Merrimack Rm.,MUB

a mericon
smokeout
Nov. 21

~=

Sign-up on Wednesday, Novem ber 20th.
At the MUB or at the Dinin g Halls.

Marc Herold is an associate
profess or of Econom ic Development at the Univer sity of
New Hampshire.

LEADERS··
SHAPE
THE
FUTUREI
ALPHA TAU OMEGA FRATERNITY

ATO
SHAPES .
LEADERSI
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---------------------------GOURMETi--------------------------(continued from page 5)

. a serving of shrimp and scallops
on a bed of rice, was good, but
not as good as th~ previous
dishes. The shrimp were very
good, but the scallops were not
evenly flavored. My first taste
of scallop was well ~omplement-

ed by the rice, while the next
was harsh; the rice was overwhelmed.
To ease the transition from
shellfish to the next course, ·a
delicous Lambrusco wine ice was
served to cleanse the palate.

~

TAKE A DAY OFF. • •
... from smoking. Join the Great American
Smokeout on Thursday, November 21. Millions of
Americans across the country will make a fresh
start and try not to smoke for 24 hours. How
about you? Or, if you don't smoke, adopfa
smoker for the day and promise to help that
friend get through the 24 hours without a
cigarette!

Although the size of the portion
was slightly disconcerting, the
crisp, cool, refreshing taste was
an ample substitute.
La Piece de la Resistance?
Wrong language, but right
description-the Vitello alla

A few

"quit tips"
Hide all ashtrays, matches,
etc.
Lay in a supply of sugar1ess
gum, carrot sticks, etc.
Drink lots of liquids, but pass
up coffee.& alcohol.
Tell everyone you're quitting
fortheday.
When the urge to smoke hits,
take a deep breath, hold it
for 10 seconds, & release it
slowly.
Exercise to relieve the tension.
Try the "buddy system," and
ask a friend to quit too.

85-(8M)-5680-LE

(iiUARr-,iijii0
Turk~y

OPEN MON-SAT 9:30-5:30
50 Main Street .
_Downtown Durham

Marsala was fabulous! Imagine
sauteed veal in acream,wine and
mushroom sauce, cooked to
perfection, and served at precisely the correct temperature.
This course was the highlight
of the evening, a lesson in
ex9~isite taste.
Most people believe the salad
must be eaten before the meal.
However, the Italians believe
it is best after the meal. And so
it was, slices of tomato and green
beans in olive oil, covered with
basil. The basil would have been
a great addition, if only there
was not so much of it. Looking
around, I saw many people
removing most of the basil,
, perhaps making 'the dish a bit
less visually appealing, but
making it much more palatable. .
Following the seventh course,
Sharon Piech appeared on stage
again to announce the second
wine, Chianti Classico Riserva.
A red wine, it was chosen to
complement ~he eighth course,
Formaggio e Frutta. The
cheeses, imported from Italy,
and the fruit, both enjoyed with
the wine, were superb. However, the platter which was
served to our table of eight was
again low on quantity, barely
. enough to truly indulge in the
variety of flavors they repres-

Plock

HAS THE

·Nov. 20-22

GONE

/

ented.
The final dish, Biscotti Tortoni, arrived with our third wine
selection. As its name implies,
the dish was whipped cream on
a biscuit, filled with brandy and
macaroons. It is said that the
best way to judge a meal is by
the dessert, and if it's true, this
dinner was excellent. The wine
was. Riunite Spumante, a sparkling wine, and was appropriate
for the dancing which followed
the dinner.
The dinner was supposed to
bring together wine?and food
the way they were meant to be,
and it worked. Dr. Raymond J.
Goodman, of the Hotel Administration program, stated-it well.
"For the first time, our goal was
to bring wines and foods together. The emphasis was not five
wines, but five flavors - not
alcoholic, but food to complement the courses."
The meal itself, although
some portions were rather
small, presented a wide variety
of flavors. Few plates went back
to the kitchen without a majority of their contents being eaten.
In addition, the presentation
of the food was also very well
done, making the food visually
appealing.

W~LD

MADI?

Try your luck ...
Save~a buck!

THE BLOOM COUNTY COLLEalON
IS, ABOVE ALL ELSE, TASTEFUL
T-SHIRTS, BOOKS &SIUFFED OPUS DOW.
ORDER TODAY!
~c\(\I.
'r
THIS ORDER BROUGHT TO YOU B~

The New H~mpshire .
r------------------aWANDSEND"W'iTHORDER--------:-------~-~
Plrillr mdiwe size and quanmy:

I
:

so1socorron1P"1, K""'P""'"1

L

XL

0

2J

n
n

0
0

[!

9.95

0

0

11.95

l. Bloom County Tee lhirt (creamy beige)

:

4. Bloom County Jmey (white body/black sleeves)

[1

S.Looselailsbook
7.Small ltuffed Opus Doll

0
0
0

8. Large Siuffed Opus Doll

n

9. Bill the Cat Tee Shirt (silver)

0

10.0pus Tee Shirt (silver)

n

11. Don't Blame Me ... Tee Shirt (black)

0

I. Penguin Lust Tetlhirt (creamy beige)
. 2. Penguin Lust Jmey (white body/black sleeves)

6. 'ToonsforourTimesbook

SAVE UP TO 50% OFF ·OUR
NAME~BRAND CLOTmNG

M

0

:

:

Pick your. Purchases &
Pick a Turkey Feather

S

0
0
0

:

0
0 .

PRICE
9.95

TOTAL

11.95

5.95
6.95

·"fo.oo
18.00

0
D
0

0
0
0

0
D

9.95

D

9.95

9.95

Plus SI.SO per item for postage and handling

Mail to:

Opus/ The NH
5446 Highway 290 West
Suite 301
Austin, Texas 78735

Grand Total

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Addre11 _ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ __

Visa/MC
Phone Orders Welcome
City/State/Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
512/892-4870
Allow 4-6...,kifor dehvel)'.
~---------------------------------------~--~-------
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Interest ed In Becomi ng
A UNH Studen t
Ambass ador? ·

PAGE TWEN1Y-JHREE

student television network

I

=

ApplicCltions for STVN
officers
_ for the Spring Semeste r, 1986
will be available at STVN,
. Rm. 110 in the MUB

Do you enjoy meeting people, learning more about the
uni_v ersity, working with
alumni, and gaining valuable
experience ?

The Deadline :
Nov. 25, 1985

Informatio nal OPEN HOUSE
Wednesday Nov. 21

e

7:00-8:00 pm

Elliot Alumni Center

=

I

All position s are open & .
anyone is.welco me to apply.

presents ...
-UNIVERSITY . TOPICS~

ON

______ AP A RT HE I D_______
Wednes day Novemb er 20th-TV .Room (MUB)
12:30
A Dennis McCarthy-Michael Rabb Production

I

I
I
I
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MICS

:......SAVAGE(continued from page 1)

GARFIELD

By JIM DAVIS
YOU KNOW THOSE TWO POlJNl/5
YOU L05T LA5i WEEK?

YE5

T~f~

AR£

BACK WITH
RE1N,:ORC£MENT5

/l-/9

By GARY TRUDEAU

DOONESBURY

dusk curfew in Liberia in a
government attempt t? clean
up remaining rebel soldiers.. ·
. "If you're out past 6:00 they'll
shoot you on sight," said Savage's daughter Kathy.
Savage said she is not terribly
worried about her father because
"this is not the first time this
has happened. He was trapped
in a coup in Greece once."
"The reason why everyone
· took this lightly at first is
because everyone used to tease
him that some day he'd get
caught," said Milman.
"We felt sure he'd be out by
now," said Milman who added,
".we:;e beginning to get worried.
It is not known when Savage_
will be free to leave Liberia.

On your way to work
or classes try our -

IAl&ll.,
I ..
:::8/Z.Z.! (

J
Large hot coffee
with a jumbo muffin
of your choice.

only

.89¢

-UNH---DAIRY---BAR7-10~30

By BERKE BREATHED

BLOOM COUNTY
11fe Nlf/70Nlll
PHONE -IN f'OU..

I HllV6 1DTll/,.
fll/1H IN 11E

t<e6Al?P/NG OF'f/S' lfl'TelU~NC€
N€V1 N09€ IS ()1€1(. AN!1 COMMON
Uff'S 60 1lJ 111€ ~HOf<SE 5eNS€"
COf/P~R /?tx.tt1 OF 1H€ N06U
FOR 111€ r<&5Vlf5... MAS5e5 ...

I

*·

llH@tt.
H 1?€51/l/S
AK€ 115 rat..OW6 •••

\

1 % VQT!/1f()f(11£ #tW #06€.
15 % V<ne/1 ffJR 111€ OU?,
"CtA5S/C" N066 ... llNP ffLI-%

\

By JEFF MacNELLY
TUE SPLIT- 5fCOND
TIMING -~E SMSER
A'Tl-ILETIC Af;IL IT'(

- INVC>L.VED.

station.

amc

f?ISQ(/l/llf/€/J.

SHOE

in the railroad

I/OTC() FOf?. IMM€fJlll~f.Y
KePIACING 1H/5
f/Tf(/P
-. Wlllf "ff{/NC€ VAt.lllNT:'

mo56 urrmr< vo-ms AR€

\

AM

JUST ~'r' DOTitNG
i AT ~cco FEET rN
A rot2T"r'-KNOT MEAD WIND...

AN

NOVEMBER
SPECIAL

eAPPLE
•BLUEBERRY

•MINCE
•PUMPKIN
Served hot with a small
scoop of ice cream. /

2-5 PM

-UNH

DAIRY--BAR-in the railroad
station.

/
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•D .

student television network

Channel 55
·Seacoast Lotlnge MUB
M

I ·

12:30 Perspectives Perspectives

2:00

Rockworld

8:00

Movie Zone

w

Th

F

Topics

.Specials*

Specials*

· Rockworld

*TBA

************.*************************************************************************

MOVIE ZONE!
11/19 Rambo
· 12;3
Never Say Never
1941
12/7
12/10 Star Trek 1,2,3

*************************************************************************************

If you Can't catch us in the MUB, we're
in these dorms
Hunter
Stoke
Christensen

Nov. 21, Dec. 3 7-8
Nov. 19, Dec. 3 7-8
Nov. 20, Dec. 4 7-8

,..
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.. 'ACHIEVEMENT.

~1
I

Cool-Aid is a crisis interventio n hotline
operated and staffed by UNH students.
Our confidenti al services are accessible to the UNH student body, toll free,
~. anywhere in the state <?f N.H.
Cool-Ai-d is not only for people experiencing crises. No problem can be
too small. We can help you solve your
problems, lend a helping ear or simply
refer you to a contact that you may
need. To find o_ut more, call

There are many ways
to acknow ledge it ...
one lasts a lifetime.
Your College Class Ring·. from Balfour!

Ev~ev~~6~fu~
7)~~~uJ1

-

~62-2213

Selectyoursat:

*S

MUBBatcony -'10-3

. · d.

C·_ , Cl
ee rmg tsp1ay at at s oset

.

Wed. Nov. 20
Thurs. Nov. 21

Deposit Required: $10

Balfour® No one remembers in so many ways.

•

CAREER RELATED JOBS
WHY PROCRAS TINATE ANY LONGER ?
1

LET FIELD EXPERIENCE HELP YOU
GET MORE FROM YOUR STUDIES!
"i
i

Call 862-118 4
UNH FlELD EXPERIENCE
..........

_

. . . . . ..

·"

_

....

._

~*"-

_

.....

...............,,.

•
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CLASSIFIEDBeautiful apartment space available in
Dover at Tri-City Gardens. 2 bedroom. Wall
to wall carpet, cable. large li~ing room.
dining room and kitchen and outdoor
terrace. Washers and dryers in bldg .. on
Kari-Van route. Only $156.00 per month.
Available Dec.-1st for semester II. Call Phil,
Dan or Hunter at 742-6676 or leave a
message on our machine (heat and hot
water no charge).

ROOMMATES.

Roommate wanted. Big house on water
in Kittery Point. $~75 /month plus 1 / 4
utilities. Lease. No pets. Woodstove.
Available now. Call 207-439-1272 . 'Ask
for Rosie, Deb or Denise.

Timmy G. I always new you had a harem,
but isn't this fan club stuff a little ridiculous?
Next thing you know Mattel toys will have
a whole line of Timmy G. action figures
and accessories. How does it feel to be
rubbing elbows with the likes of Barbie and
Ken? Things could get out of hand!
Francoise.
NOTICE TO THE WOMEN OF UNH: The
immortal WAGS is now even more desirable
than ever. Big bucks and a company car
have just made him the hottest thing to
hit UNH since "Deep Green Eyes" and
"Nookie." His previously inactive "Laloo"
is now up for grabs so getafter the king
of the "boneheads" while he is still
available.

Are you willing to challenge your mind?
Yes? Then pt together a College Bowl team
( 4 players and an .alternate-as many as
two team players can be grad students)
and register on Monday (Nov. 18) and
Tuesday (Nov. 19) at the MUB Balcony
table from 9am-4pm. UNH winners will
participate in Regional competition at
Fitchburg State College. Call Student
Activities (862-1001) if you have questions.
TAIT! "I dream Jamaica in the moonlight;
drinking rum on sandy beaches at night..."
Interesting? ''The secret."
Timmy G! Timmy G! How can I meet you?
I sleep with your picture under my. pillow.
squeeze my Timmy G. doll, but it's just not ·
the same. SIGH. I need something real to
hold on to. Call me!
The "VARSITY SPORT OF THE MIND" is
here-College Bowl 1985-1986. Compete
with other teams for the UNH Championship. Winners to compete in February at
the Fitchburg State College Regional Bowl.
Registration is Monday (Nov. 18) and
Tuesday (Nov. 19) from 9am-4pm. A team
is made up of 4 players and an alternateup to 2 players can be grad students .. Call
Student Activities at 862-1001 for more
information.

SAH-One more to make your day. You
should be a comedian, because you are
sooooo funny all the time. Take care. Love,
RBW.
Wonder Women-We have a bottle of
champagne to drink some evening. Don't
forget dinner. I will be watching you with
my x-ray vision. Beware! Superman.

OVERSEAS JOBS .. .Summer, yr . round .
Europe, S. Amer .. Austrailia, Asia. All fields.
$900-2000/month. Sightseeing. Free info.
Write IJC, PO Box 52-NH Corona Del Mar
CA 92625.
.
.
Openings in our men's department. Flexible
hours. near Kari-van. Contact Dane Whitehouse, Red's Shoebarn, Broadway, Dover,
742-1893.
Bar Personnel and Banquet Personnel
wanted at Lake Shore Farm. Jenness Pond
Road. Northwood, NH 03261. Tel. 9425521 . Contact Harry Ring.
WORK STUDY JOB. RECEPTIONIST /CLERK/PROGRAM AID. Semesters
I & II. Answer phones, handle inquiries.
office wirrk , computer entry work, assist
coordinat-ors with various aspects of
progrm. Responsible person who can deal
with publ ic. Will train on COfT'lputer. 12-20
hrs. week. Call UNH Field Experience 8621184, Verrette House.

:LOST AND FOUND

Losi: Prescription glasses. Red framed.
If found .. call Donna. 868-5348.

(_-,. ., ·~--·-~_c•_,_•_1_1_ __,il-.1
.._

For all you partiers. Complete keg cool~r
for your next bash . C02 and taps in .
excellent shape. Asking $150. 679-8700.
Mattress and Box Spring. Sears
Posturepedic-extra firm. One year old, great
condition. Call Nancy weekdays at 7 420702 or any evening at 433-0992.
SAVE MONEY. You can quickly and easily
write your own resume with my line-byline instruction form. To receive by return
ma il send $5 to: SECRETARY, 13 Old
Landing Rd., Durham, NH 03824.

1

1983 Subaru GL Wagon. 5 speed, luggage
rack, 48,000 miles, great condition. Call
Nancy weekdays at 742-0702 or any
evening at 433-0992.

Peter: I was surprised to see you here Sat.
nt. I was psyched! You really made my night!
· I realized how much I miss my buddy! Good
luck swimming and with classes. I'll see
you at Thanksgiving. Friday's or Herbies!!!
I love you, Lisa PS UNH is better than
UMass. don't you agree? (hee,Hee)
·

Join the Great American Smokeout on
Thursday, November 21st, Teat your Lung
Ci;tpacity in the MUB from 10-2.
Sheila-It is good to have you around.
Seems like years and its only been 7 weeks
and a day. What did I do without you. Take
care. Love. Rich.

Hoskin: I won't embarrass you this time.
(PS You're still cute though.)
ACCEPT THE CHALLENGE-Compete in
the UNH College Bowl!! Winners of the UNH
competition will go up against other winning
teams from area colleges in Regional
games at Fitchburg State College. Registration is Monday (Nov. 18) and Tuesday
(Nov. 19) at the MUB Balcony table from
9am-4pm. A team is made up of 4 players
and one alternate (up to 2 players may be
grad. students). Call student activities (8621001) if you have any questions.

Take a day off from smoking. Help a friend
kick the habit. Join the Great American
Smokeout on Thursday, November 21st.
Sign-up on Wednesday, November 20th
in the MUB or at the Dining Halls. We'll help
you survive.
·
FRESHMAN CAMP COUNSELORS-What
do A,J,T,M,P,A & C have in common? Come
to the returning camp counselor meeting
Weds. nite (Nov.20) in Murk 110 at 8:00
and find out. Be there or be Bunk!
Wonka boinka schlarf phaladaney ip fester
schmizne schmeckle? That's right...only
2 more weeks for FRESHMAN CAMP
COUNSELOR interviews. Sign up soon!

Happy Birthday Deb! Twenty-two wonderful
years old! You are living proof that people
grow more wonderful each year-I hope
this day is everything you want it to be.
Tonight is on me-Happy Birthday-Love,
Kris.

Hi Smiley! I miss you!
Adopt a smoker. Help a friend kick the habit.
Join 'the Great American Smokeout on
Thurs., Nov. 21st. Sign-up on Wednesday
Nov. 20th in the MUS or at the Dining Halls.
We're fighting for your life.

Would you like to get your work published?
Submit any papers pertaining to communication that you would like to see published
in Comm-entary, (the student journal of
communication) to the Communication
Department office in PCAC. Look through
any papers you have at home . during
Thanksgiving break. Deadline is December
17.
)

Are you one of those people who !<nows
a little bit about everything or a lot about
a few topics? If the answer is yes, then
you should compete in the UNH COLLEGE
BOWL. Winners will attend the Regional
Competition at Fitchburg State College.
Registration is Monday (Nov. 18) and
Tuesday (Nov. 19) from 9am-4pm. A team
consists of 4 players and an alternate (up
to 2 players can be grad students). For more
information call Student Activities at 8621001.
Redirection-A Christian ministry seeking
to help those in homosexual bondage to
freedom through Jesus Christ. Come to
one of our weekly closed meetings. Please.
write to Redirection Ministries PO Box 37 40,
Manchester, NH 03105.

Happy Birthday to You!! Happy Birthday
to YouH Happy Birthday Dear Stewie!!
Happy Birthday to You!! Love. one of your
many fans!! (ME!)

#53 now that the seasonis over, will I ever
see you again? You'll have to stop by
sometime ...Love, your admirer from Huddleston

Announcing a Broadcasting Seminar
featuring Guy Mainella (ex-sports talkshow host for WBZ). Randy Young (Creative Director for WERZ) and Mark Miller
(Production Director for WERZ) Nov. 20th.
7-10 pm, Senate/Merrimack Rm., MUS.
Discussion and Questions sponsored by
Communications Association.
Want to go to MUSO events free? Become
a MUSO Film Series porojectionist. You
show a film just one night a week (2-3
hours). and in return receive a pass to all
MUS.O events. Contact Ron Spicer or Peter
Katz at MUSO office or call 862-1485.
Interested in becoming a UNH Student
Ambassador? Do you enjoy meeting
people, learning more about the university,
working with alumni, and gaining valuable
experience? Informational Open House,
Wedne~day, November 20, 7:00-8:00 pm.
Elliot Alumni Center.
Announcing a Broadcasting Seminar
featuring Guy Mainella (ex-sports talkshow host for WSZ), Randy Young (Creative Qirector for WERZ). and Mark Miller
(Production· Director for WERZ) Nov. 20th,
7-10pm, Senate/Merrimack Room. MUS.
Discussion and Questions sponsored by
Comm.unications Association.
Rob better known as Don Ho-watch out
for Vince. he's after your body. And I heard
Akina wants to give you a body slam. Don't
forget I think you are a bean bag brain. Andrea

Congratulations KIM, SARA, JOAN,
TRACY, NANCY, DEBBI, MICHELLE,
BETH, AMY, TRACY, and CHRIS! You~
women are very sepcial to us. Love. your
sisters of Alpha Phi.

Lip Sync Contest! Dress up as your favorite
rock star and help bust M.S.! Come to the
MUB PUB where· Now Sound Express is
helping us to bust M.X. on Thursday,
November 21. Dress as the rock star of
your choice and enter the competition and
the fun! 1st prize, A twenty dollar gift
certificate from the Codfish Aristocracy
restaurant in Portsmouth; 2nd prize, One
pass to two future MUSO shows (Good next
semester too!); 3rd prize. Any hanging plant
from the Red Carpet Gift and Flower Shop
in Durham. ALL PROCEEDS GO TO SAMS
(Students Against Multiple Sclerosis) How
do you enter? Well, there are two ways;
Leave your name and phone number in
the SAMS mailbox at SAO (Student Activities Office) in the MUS. OR sign up o
the 21st at the contest. (And it's only two
dollars to enter.)
Announcing a Broadcasting Seminar
featuring Goy Mainella (ex-sports talkshow host for WSZ), Randy Young (Creative Director for WERZ and Mark Miller
(Production Director for WERZ) Nov. 20th,
7-10pm, Senate/Merrimack Rm. MUB.
D'iscussion and Questions sponsored by
Communications Association.
.NCA-Glad you had a good time in VT. I
missed you. Are you happy? MSS.
Deb, Have a nice walk to Hawaii. Watch
out for Vince and Akina. Your the hottest.
I Love You. Rob

Tim Curry Fans-Wrffe Curry Connection,
PO Box 907, Madison, WI 53701. Send
SASE for information.
SERVICES

Frats, Teams, Clubs!! We will knit CUSTOM
RUGBY JERSEYS for you in any color or
stripe patterns. $32 each. Stevenson USA.
82 Broad St., Flemington NJ 08822
(215)386-6047.
Typing-Papers, reports, resumes etc.
$1 .50 per page includes one copy and pickup/ delivery if required. Please call 7493819 after 4:30 pm or anytime on weekends.
Sewing Alterations-for men and women
by pros. We do it all from jeans to wedding
gowns. Conveniently located off route
108-call WESEW Studio 749-6829.

Wanted: An outgoing person who believes
in good causes . I need a campaign
manager for the rockalike contest! Call
Heidi 868-6461. Please leave message.

UNH Students-Attention Please!! Accept
the challenge and test your mind. Participate in th-e 1985-1986 UNH COLLEGE
BOWL. Winners will compete in the Re gional Bowl at Fitchburg State College in
February for the opportunity to compete
nationally. Registration is Monday (Nov.
18) and Tuesday (Nov. 19) on the MUB
Balcony table from 9am-4pm . A team
consists of 4 players and an alternate (up.
to 2 players can be grad students). For more
information call Student Activities at 8621001.

SAH-Did you have a good weekend?
Come see me soon. Can't wait to see you.
Take care, look for more. RBW

FR.EE PIZZA DRAWING WEEKLY! Dover
House of Pizza welcomes UNH students!
We invite you to join us for SPECIAL UNH
STUDENT DISCOUNTS. Watch Crystal
and Alexis battle it out on a 25 inch color
screen in the Pub during DYNASTY NIGHT
every Wednesday. Present your UNH ID
for these unbelievable specials: free
delivery in the Dover area. free pizza
drawings, 10% off all food at all times. Also '
fantastic prices for UNH party orders (5
pizzas or more) delivered free to UNH
dorms. On the Kari-van route at the Janetos
stop. DOVER HOUSE OF PIZZA WELCOMES UNH STUDENTS!!! 742-2595.

Beanhead-Here's to more than three
weeks! GAMF. 00-00-00! Guess Who (this
_~s a tose one!)
1

Timmy G.-How can I get a doll and poster?
Tell me. tell me! And will you be extra
special nice and autograph them for me?
Andrea

University Theater 1985-86 Season
presents

tJNDER
MILK
WOOD
A Play for Voiro

by Dvlan Thomas
directed by Gilbert B. Davenport

Johnson Theater
Isabel and Harriet-Paul
Creative Arts Center
University of New Hampshire
Durham
NovemBer 14-16at8P.M.
November 20 at 2 P.M.
November 21-23 at 8 P.M.
Preview, November 13 at 8 P.M.

Genetal:$5
UNH Students/Employees/Alumni
and Senior CitiZens: $4
Preview: $2 ·
Reservations: (603)862-2290
Dinner Theater Package
New England Center Restaurant
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Jarostchuks could form WNH's "Russian Front"
By Steve Garabedian
Anyone that has competed
against a sibling realizes that
there is no stronger motivation
than beating your own brother
or sister in competition.
At the University of New

Hampshire, the situation has
grown to a point of personal
pride. Ilia, Basil and Alex J arostchuk are football players for
the Wildcats. Ilia, the oldest,
is 'a two-time All-Yankee Conference defensive end.

"During the summer when
we work out at home," says
Basil, "we are competing against
each other." Basil is currently
listed as a back-up to Ilia at
defensive end. He is still considered a freshman after redshirting last season.
"To outdo one another is to
have bragging rights at the
dinner table for a day," explains
Ilia.
This personal pride has been
a driving force in their lives .
It has also been a cohesive factor.
In high school, they all went out
for track and. skiing. So, it only
seemed natural that when Ilia
tried out for football his senior
year, Basil and Alex would do
the same.
· Because of his limited playing
experience, Ilia was not intensely sought after. He was still
scouted by many Yankee conferenc~ schools. New Hampshire was the only school to offer
him a scholarship.
"What we saw in the films
was a player with great physical
ability and strength," said Wild- ·
cat head coach Bill Bowes. Ilia
has backed-up the coach's decision by being named to the AllYankee Conference twice at
defensive end/ outside linebacker.
,
"We projected Basil as a
center," continued Bowes. "But,
he was big enough, so we moved
him to defensive end/ outside
linebacker. We hoped, because
of the close family ties, that Ilia
would take him under his wing."
"I told my high school football
coach to tell any scouts that I
was going to New Hampshire,"
notes Basil. 'ii used to visit Ilia
and I liked the atmosphere here

;

.....

Wildcat line?acker IliaJarostchuk(46).(Sport~ Info file photo) _
1

and was impressed with the
coaches."
Alex's decision was not as
easy. He was heavily recruited.
He narrowed his choices to
Syracuse and New Hampshire.

"Coach MacPherson of Syracuse said that I had to be able
to give 100% and I couldn't be
thinking of how my brothers
were doing. I traded the glory
Wildcat linebacker Basil Jarostchuk(53).(Sports Info file
of Syracuse (Division 1-A) to
photo)
be with my brothers at UNH,"
·explains Alex. "Coach Carbon- _
neau (Defensive line coach
Junie) said that he would call
it the Russian Front if we ever
(continued from.Page 32)
started together." Maybe the
Iron Curtain...
punted to Platek, whose fumble more importantly he comes up_
The other factors that Alex
at his own 26 was recovered by with t~e big plays when we need
had to weigh were, that if he
UNH's Jim Bumpus. However them.
wanted to be an engineer, he
a 15-yard personal foul penalty
would have to take summer
set UNH back to the 41 for firstUNH's Byrne also had a
classes at Syr?-cuse. Therefore.•
and-25. Frotn there the Wildcats strong game completing 22 of
he would have been away from
could nfft m~nage a. ~core.
3 5 for 24 7 yards, -making the·
the family year-round . .
outlook for next season brighter.
"My father hoped that we
The Wildcats did move the
would stick together," noted
ball well as they chalked up 22
"That they (UNH) are able
Basil. "He gave us a sense of
first downs and 396 yards of to pass too now makes it scary,
commitment. a set of oriotities:·
total offense, but were held because they always run the ball
adds Ilia. "To take football as
scoreless in the second half after well," said Stull. "Now they can
far as it goes and to tike
holding a 17-7 halftime lead.
spread us out and throw against
advantage of the scholastic ·
us."
program available to us."
On the other side of the ball,
The J arostchuks have all
the UNH defense had an outUNH senior Garron rushed
followed that advice by enrolling
standing day, rebounding from for 81 yards on 26 carries in his
in the College of Engineering
the embarassment of the Maine final game giving him 2901
and Physical Sciences. Ilia reggame.
career rushing yards which
istered a 3.43 grade point avplaces him second behind Bill
erage in Civil Engineering. Basil
Twice they stopped UMass Burnham (3773) on the career
is in Mechanical Engineering
on fourth-and-goal plays from
list. He also finished seventh /
and Alex is in Chemical Engi-·
inside the UNH 2 and they also on the all-time New England
nee ring.
forced three UMass fumbles in rushing list, just behing Dick
"One of the good things about
Wildcat territory.
Jauron (Yale '72) who had 2947.
UNH," notes Ilia, "is the balance of academics and athletics.
"The defense stopped UMass
The Wildcats closed the seaIf there are any conflicts, acatime after time, but we couldn't -son with three straight losses
demics win out."
expect ~hem to do it forever," to finish at 6-4 overall and 2Basil and Ilia are roommates
said Bowes. "UMass is a- good 3 in conference play, much lower
at Williamson. They are all
football team."
than Bowes had anticipated.
engineers. It is a close-knit
family.
In the end it was too much
"There is no question this was
The J arostchuks are AllDave Palazzi (UMass quarter- a disappointing year," said Wildcat freshman Alex Jarostchuk(88). (Sports Info file photo) _ Americans with a Russian twist.
back) and too many UNH mis- Bowes. "We are much better
takes. Palazzi completed 12 to than, or should be better than,
25 passes for 196 yards and ran our record shows."
--------------~LL-STARS-------------for 75 more, including a touch(continued from page 32)
"Talent-wise,
this
is
one
of
down.
'the best teams I have coached,"
"It was a typical Dave Palazzi continues Bowes, "but our losses UCortn's Michaels (lb).
Bi1l O'Malley and defensive . the naming of UMass quarterday," said UMass head coach this season were a result of our
Second team members from
backs Tim Teevens, Stan Har- back Dave Palazzi as rookie-ofBob Stull. "He is not afraid to own mistakes."
UNH include tight end Tom· rison and Eric Thompson.
the-year and URl's Bob Griffin
run and does make mistakes, but
Flanagan, defensive linem.a n
Closing out the awards were as coach-of-the-year.

----------------------------------.....

---------FOOTBALL------- --

,

PAGETHIRlY
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,Rogers: field hoc key 's ans wer to Kevin Mc Hal e

By Jennifer Briggs
A voice crackles over the
loudspeak ers. "Now entering
the game for New Hampshire ;
#5, Mary Rogers." Chants of
"Scary Mary" are heard from
the hill at Memorial Field.
\ Rogers carries the field hockey
ball downfield, crosses the pass;
and the fans are on their feet.
It's hard to believe that one

single person can ignite a crowd.
But that's the jol:> for senior
Mary Rogers when she enters
a field hockey game. "I come off
the bench in the first half and
my job is to spark momentum .
I guess I'm kind of like Kevin
McHale,'' added the Durham
native with a smile.
Roger5 has been contributin g
to the field hockey program for

four years after graduating from
Oyster River High School. She
has also been a member of the
lacrosse team since her sophomore year and was a part of the
1985 NCAA champion ship
team.
Looking back at her four years
at UNH, Rogers doesn't have
any regrets about her decision ·
to play sports. "Su~c:,_I some-

times wonder what I'd be doing
Of her three years coaching
if I wasn't involved in athletics. Rogers in field hockey, Didio '
But I don't think I'd be happy feels Rogers is at her prime this ·
doing anything else. The re- year. "She has proved to be a
wards are high enough from contributo r every year, but this
playing sports that I don't get year has been her strongest. She
bothered if time is taken away is most effective this _year be. from my social life."
cause she has become used to
Rogers laughed regarding her . pressure.-situations. There's not
choice to stay in Durham instead too many other players her age
of going to college elsewhere . who have been in as many post"I knew you'd ask me that," she season tournamen ts."
.•
claimed, running her hands
Rogers attributes her personthrough her thick dark hair 'in al success to Didio. "She's the
thought. "I didn't plan on best coach I've ever had. She's
coming to school here. But after so intense. The best thing about
weighing UNH' s academic and her is that she expects from us
athletic programs against my what she knows we have. She
other choices, I decided it was has high expectations of u_s _a_Q.d
really the best choice. I've we rea1ly want to work for her."
sometime s wondered what it
Last season, the lacrosse team
would be like going somewhere came home with the national
else but I can't live life regretting champions hip title after defeatmy deCision.
ing Maryland, 6-5. Rogers gloats
"Most people laugh when I when she thinks back to that
tell them I've lived in Durham memorable experience. "It was
. all my life," Rogers added. "I unbelievab le," she says with a
even went to that nursery school huge smile. "It was an expeacross from Stoke Hall when rience of a lifetime. I'll never
I was little. But really UNH was forget it." .
a new environme nt for me when
Altho.ugh Rogers has reached
I came as a freshman. I lived in such great heights as a national
dorms and had to adjust just like champion ship in her athletic
any other freshman."
career, she doesn't always give
Rogers feels the biggest be- herself full credit. "Wheneve r
nefit of $taying in Durham is I score a goal, I don't think of
being close to her home and her it as me scoring. fo my eyes, the
parents. "My parents play a very team s"cored the goal and I was
big role in my life. They support just the last one to touch it. I'm
me in everything I want to do never completely satisfied with
and they' re great to have around. myself because I know there's
It's really nice to have them always room for improvem ent. ·
supportin g me at all of my I'm always expecting more. Just
game~. I really· owe a ·lot to
ask my mother," Rogers added
them.
with a smile.
According to field hockey and
With a season of lacrosse
lacrosse coach Marisa Didio, remaining in her career, Rogers
Rogers holds one of the most knows sports could never again
crucial spots on the field. "Mary be as important in her life as
plays right wing, which is a very the four years she played for
high pressure position. She has UNH. 'Tm probably going to
to carry the ball downf ield and hang up my cleats after graduaexecute under pressure. She is tion. I may still be involved in
key coming off the bench be- athletics in some way but there's
UNH senior Mary Rogers(ri ght) was the player Wildcat head coach Marisa Didio put in cause she adds spark and speed no way sports will ever be such
while confusin.g the defense a big part of me as they are
to fire up the team this season.(fil e photo)
with her style of play."
now."
·
Didio f.eels that Rogers fuifiiis
another important respons1b1lJennifer Briggs is a_sophoity. "Since Mary is an upper- more sports communic ations
classman, she is responsible for major at UN H. She is currently
By Paul Tolme
.-and we really don't expect to
Junior Chris Swirbliss had an establishin g the work ethic for se.rving as an intern in the UNH
Out-funded, and out-manned, compete evenly on their level," exceptional day, though
the rest of the team. Mary is a sports informatio n office and
his feats
the UNH mens' swim team said Coach Helies. "But most were overshadowed by
very hard worker and she sets is a native of Goffstown, NH.
the loss.
sank under the Northeast ern of the boys did very well."
Swirbliss set personal bests in
a strong example."
Huskies powerful wave 74-39,
Of the 13 events, UNH won three events: the 100 meter and
this past Saturday in Boston.
five: Gino Margarino took first 200 meter freestyles, and the
UNH Coach Frank Helies in the 200 meter freestyle; Josh 200 meter backstroke .
was not too disappoint ed with Kay took the 50 meter freestyle
The UNH men will be hold· the loss in this, UNH's first in style; Steve Moreau captured ing their breaths,
hoping to remeet, as Northeas tern has a the 200 meter butterfly; and surface and even their
record
talented squad.
diver Tim Bryant served double at 1-1 with a win at home this
"We swam well. They have duty, winning the 1 meter and Friday at 7:30 against URI.
.a team loaded with scholarships, 3 meter springboards.

Hu skie s bea t me n swi mm ers

Wo men swi mm ers
dow ned by Hu skie s

By Steve Langevin
Two first place finishes by
Paf!i Birsinger and one by Mary
Ellen Claffey were not nearly
enough Saturday as the Northeastern women's swim team
. blitzed UNH 92-48 in Boston.
Birsinger won the mo and ..
200-yard breaststoke events and
finished second in the 200
individual medley, while Claffey
captured the 100-yard butterfly, took second in the 200-yard
freestyle and third in the 100yard freestyle.
Those two also teamed with
Amy Austin and Anne Conley
for a first place showing in the
200-yard medley relay.
,
UNH head coach Carol Rowe
had said before the meet that
Northeast ern had greatly improved itself with a strong
recruiting year and that it had
strength in all events.
Unfortuna tely for UNH she

UN H wom en run ner s e Ie Venth
· By Robert 'Arsena;ult
~ Hampered by injuries and
foul weather, the women's cross
country team raced to eleventh
place finish at the ECAC District
1 qualifying meet. The women
had to contend with ·sleet, rain
and snow for the duration of the
contest.
Junior Patti Martin, coming
off an eighth place finish at the
New England Champion ships
· two weeks ago, finished 23rd
overall and 14th in district 1 to
lead the Wildcats. Liese Schaff,
54th overall, took second place
fpr the ream.
Behind these two frontrunners were Cindie Difrancesco, 109,Jeanne Marie Kerins,
119, and Nancy Boulanger, 127.

Kerins· said' that the ·racing flats
she wore cost her some time on
the course and coach Nancy
Krueger said that DiFrancesco's
spikes iced up while she competed.
"The kids that went ran well,"
said Krueger. "Not having two
of our top five was a letdow.n,
but it doesn't take away from
the performances of the people
who went." The two unable to
compete were Kaki Seibert and
Sally Perkins, both of whom are
injured.
Perkins was scheduled to run
until Friday when a strained
ligament put her on crutches.
Seibert and Perkins, both seniors, made up a large part of
the team's experience and their

loss meant-tha t a young team
ran Saturday. Five of the seven
participan ts, including three
freshmen, had only one year of
cross-country experience.
With the fall season over,
winter track is already underway
for the women. Their first meet
will be held December 7 · at
Brown University. Coach Krueger said the team will _be young,
but there will be some people
to watch. Tracy Tuttle, a distance runner who has never run
traek but has promise, Jen
Loiselle, a senior hurdler and
high jumper is returning and
Kathy Doyle of Nashua will
provide some strength in the
sprints.

was right.
The Huskies won 12 and
placed second in nine of the 16
events as a show of their depth.
Several other Wildcats performer earned points. Anne
Mil~er placed second in both the
one and three-met er dives.
Others taking second were
Joanne Duffley in the 50-yard
freestyle and Brook Harris in
the 200-yard butterfly.
Third place finishes were
turned in by Sue Walther in the
500-yard freestyle, Carla Myers
in the 1000-yard freestyle, Barbie Bennett in the 200-yard
breaststrok e, Harris in the 200
individual medley and 'Sharon
Jackson in the 50 freestyle.
The going does not get any
easier for the Wildcats(l -2) as
they host the Boston College
Eagles Saturday at 2 pm in
Swasey Pool. Last season BC
defeated UNH 80-60.
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Me n's hoc key tea m
swe pt by Dul uth
By Chris Heisenber g
For the UNH men's hockey
team, the frustratio n mounts
after a weekend sweep at the
hands of Minnesota-Duluth.
Now 1-7, the team has shown
glimmers of promise, only to
return with a disappoin ting
effort, leaving the team puzzled.
Although they have a 1-7
record, for the most part the
losses have been close. Pinning
down the cause of the team's
woes has changed from game
to game.
After a promising third pe.' riod against North Dakota last
week, UNH went out west to
Duluth. In a disasterou s first
game, UNH lost 5-3, thanks
only to outstandin g goaltendin g
by freshman Rich Burchill who
was called upon to make 52
saves. UNH could only muster
J
17 shots on goalie Mike Cortes.
I.n game two UNH gave a
solid effort, leading 3-0 after
one period, and 3-2 late in the
game .. Duluth pulled Cortes in
the final minute, and go.ta tying
goal from Guy Gosselin with
just 56 seconds left in the game.
In overtime Bulldog's senior Jim
Toninato scored with only a ·
Th-e Wildcat hockey team dropped its fifth and sixth straight games, losing to Minnesot a- minute and a half remaining to
down the Wildcats 4-3.
, Duluth 5-3 Friday and 4-3 Saturday.( Julie Cross file photo)
"These ty.e_es of things are_

promising," captainJam es-Richmond commente d about the
loss, "but they are not good
enough. The fact is we are 17. It doesn't matter how close
we come."
"We' re playing to avoid failure. It's shades of last year (013 start), be.c ause right now
when the other team scores one
goal, we're already down. We
have to come to the rink thinking we are going to win, not
hoping. A really good period
will do it right now. We're really
that close," said Richmond.
"All 21 guys have to make it
over the wall. Right now we are
getting two guys one night and
then eight the next. All we need
is an extra bit of intensity on .
everybody 's part. The wall is
that thin," he concluded.
Sophomo re Rick Lambert,
who scored twice in the series,
also feels the breakdow ns are
due to intensity. ·:..we were pretty
positive after North Dakota,
but we played sporadically. Early
in the second game we had the
potential to blow them out, but
we let up. I don't know if we
played too defensivel y, but we
did change the level of intensity."
"There are a lot of young guys
on this team, and it is a different
system from high school. They
have to think about where they
are on the ice, about where their
man is, and about what they
Coach Urquhart _was satisfied -vie could be a contender for the . should be doing next. Once they
with the 'Cats effort. "It was New England Champion ship learn that they can start reacting
a good showing for the first in March," continued Urquhart. better," said Lambert.
competitio n of the seass:m. I was
The Wildcat wrestlers open,
UNH travels to Providenc e
satisfied because you can't really their home season this Saturday Friday, then faces Yale at Sniveexpect the guys to be in 100% at 6 pm against the University
ly next week. -Mike -Rossetti
shape at the fi.i:st meet."
of Hartford at the Lundholm suffered a concussio n in the
"We have a lot of talent on Gymnasium in the UNH Field · third period of the second game,
the team this. year and if we use House.
and is waiting for clearance to
it c~rrectly, I _strongly think that
play. - ·

.,,,,,.

--

_
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UN H wre stle rs finish hig h at "Albariy

By Pa~t Graham
The UNH men's wrestling
squad opened up its 1985-86
campaign this past Saturday
with an impressive showing at
the 25-team Albany State Invitational Tourname nt in Albany, New York.
UNH wrestling head coach
Jim Urquhart commente d on
the result, "I know we ended
up in the top 10 out of the 25
teams but we won't officially
find out what spot we finished
in until later on this week."
The tournamen t was extreme1y talent-lade n with such topnotch schools entered as Boston
College, Boston University ,
Springfie ld College, Syracuse
Universit y, US Coast Guard
Academy and host Albany State.
Many UNH wrestlers ended

· up In the · top four . in their
respective weight classes, with
two making it to the fin a ls in
their classes. Dave Beaulieu
reached the finals in the 134
pound class before losing and
Rick Beradino made it to the
final round in the 167-pound
class before bowing to his
opponent.
The 167-pound weight class
seems to be the Wildcats strong".'
est this season as two other
wrestlers finished third and
fourth. Tim Weckwert h, who
is wrestling unat'tache d until
next semester, took a third place
finish, and Mark Perkins fin. ished fourth at 167.
Paul Schwern also started the
season off nicely with a fourth
place finish in the 150 pound
class.

The UNH Wddcats
me n's bas ket bal l squ ad
ver sus

---- F.H OC KE Y-- -(continued from page 32)
Terriers held UNH at bay,
giving BU the victory they had
wanted.

"I don't think you ever stop
dreaming, " Didio _ answe~ed.

"Ies tough for the sen10rs
"We're definitely disappoint- more than anyone else," she
ed." said UNH head coach . continued. "Playoffs are extra
Marisa Didio.
minutes-a special privilege you
earn. A loss doesn't just mean
"Our whole goal. for the year ·you don't go on, but that it's
was to get to this same point, over; the season's over."
but then to the final four," Didio
continued.
Didio stops talking and looks
up at the reporters around her.
By the "same point," Didio She smiles.
is referring to UNH's 3-2 overtime loss to UConn last season,
"At least you're still grinning,
also in the second round of the coach," one reporter says as he
playoffs. "It's disappoin ting reaches to shake her hand.
when you're not th.ere a y.ear
later."
"It's because I know they
worked hard," Didio said. "BeIs Didio, then, looking to- lieve it or not, it's actually easier
wards another goal a year .from
from rr:iy -point sometimes ."
now?
·

Tue sda y Nov em ber 19, 1985
7:30 pm
Lun dho lm Gym nas ium
Free Adm issio n for UNH stud ents
No Athl etic Pass requ ired

-_,og
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SpOrts
Terriers pop UNH field hock ey's bub ble
By J. Mellow
The women's field hockey
team ended its season Sunday
with a 1-0 overtime loss to the
Boston University Terriers in
the second round of the NCAA
Division I field hockey finals
held at Nickerson Field.
The loss closed the Wildcat's
season at 16-3-5, as well as
dashing any hopes of a final four
appearance.
"Our goal from the very
beginning of the year was to get
to the final four," said UNH
senior Mary Rogers. "It's disappointing."
The Cats had racked up four:.
teen games without a loss going
into Sunday's contest, including
wins over fourth-ranked North
Carolina (2-1) and defending
champion Old Dominion (3-1)
November 4 and 5 in Virginia.
UNH also met seven of the
twelve teams selected for the ·
playoffs during their regular
season play this year. According
to both statistics and players,
then, the Cat~ were ready.
But so was BU. Though the
Terriers had lost 1-0 to UNH
earlier this season on Memorial
Field, BU was entering Sunday's
contest with an eleven-game
winning streak of its own,
including Saturday's 1-0 win
over UMass to gain entrance The Boston University Terriers knocked the UNH field hockey team out of the NCAA Tournament Sunday with a 1-0
to Sunday's second round game.
overtime win.(Sanjay Jain file photo)
Nine saves by sophomore
goalie Michele Flannell and six
by BU netminder Mary Linehan
held both teams scoreless for
the 70 minutes of regulation
play, sending the match into
With first-and-ten from the which I was pleased with."
in the second quarter with a one' By Steve Langevin
extra periods.
"The offense moved the ball
University of Massachusetts' yard -touchdown run by Al Neri 13, UMass blitzed, forcing Byrne
A· goal by Terrier forward
we had our opportunities,"
andwas
he
As
pocket.
the
of
out
UNH
game,
the
in
left
2:24
with
his
at
Alison Caito at 1 :09 into the Paul Platek' s interception
falling down while being continued Bowes, "but turnovovertime then put BU up by one. own eight yardline in the final . came right back.
Quarterback Richie Byrne tackled, Byrne tried to pass to ers and penalties stopped our
And though the UNH offense minute of play Saturday ended
pressed until the end-the Cats what was a disappoiming game marched his team down the Andre Garron, but Platek drives."
"It was the penalties that lost
were able to draw a corner with and season for the UNH foot- field, completing five straighi stepped in front for a diving
game for us," he lamented.
the
the
preserved
that
interception
passes and running once himself
less than a minute remaining- ball squad.
key penalty, according
The
win.
UMass
21-17
from
Wildcats
the
advance
to
the
regained
had
After UMass
tough defensive play by the
"We didn't want to go out to Bowes, came early in the
to UMass' 13.
31
own
their
early
since
time
first
the
for
lead
F.HOCKEY, page 31
with a loss," said UNH head fourth quarter with UNH ahead
coach Bip Bowes, "However, 17-14. UNH's Tom Flanagan
we played with a lot of aggressiveness and great emotion FOOTBALL, page 29

Late scor e beat s fo.otball team 21-17

Ten Wild cats make
YC All-Star squa d

UNH quarterback Rich Byrne( 19) about to pitch to tailback Andre Garron as fullback Mike
Shriner(31) leads the way.(Cindy Rich photo) ·

er. Leading the way for URI is
By Steve Langevin
Conference Champion Uni- - Ehrhardt, who is joined by tight
versity of Rhode Island and the . end Brian Forster, wide receiver
University of New Hampshire Dameon Reilly and tackle Bob
dominated the selections of the White.
The other members of the
1985 Yankee Conference AllStar Team, taking ten of the first team offense are Boston
twelve offensive positions and University's wide receiver Billy
seven of the thirteen defensive Brooks and University of Massachusetts punter Dimitri Yavis.
slots.
UNH led the defensive seURI quarterback Tom Ehrhardt copped the offensive lections by placing four on the
player-of-the-year award for the team. Lineman Brian O'Neill,
second straight season while linebackers Ilia Jarostchuk and
UNH co-captain Neal Zonfrelli Zonfrelli and kicker Eric Facey
and Connecticut's Mark Mi- were UNH's representatives ,
chaels shared defensive player- while URI sent lineman Brad
Carson, and backs Mike Cassidy
of-the-year honors.
The Wildcats placed six and and Ray Williams.
Rounding out the squad were
URI four on the first team
Maine's Mark Coutts (lb) and
offense. UNH's selections are tackle Ray-Paquette (di), BU's Bob
Brian Saranovitz, guards Jim Egan (lb) and Calvin Hall (db),
Bumpus and Tony Ciccone, UMass' Mike Dwyer (di) and
29
center Paul Dufault and backs ALL STARS
' page
Andre Garron and Mike Shrin-

